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MUSIC
SPECIAL FEATURE

ISSUE:
All you need to

know about
music and
micros Which
software to
buy.

Acorn's Music
500 reviewed
Yamaha's synth

with an MSX
micro thrown
in.

Spectrum
sound sampler.

PLUS:
Thomas Dolby
Competition

keyboards
worth
£2,000
to win!

CBM & Atari

launch 8

new micros
COMMODORE and Atari fcring ISSK Ham to Baaic ui

have, between them, two B4K switchable blocks;
launched eight new comput- C64 mode, compatible with

mode using an in-buili Z80
second procesEor to provide
CP/M companbihty. Display

Elecrlcooics Show, held in Las
Vegas cailiei this week.
Commodore showed two

new micros, the C128 PC and
the Commodore LCD Por la-

Atari launched !oui

bit inachini

using the advanced 33/16
Dii 68000 chip-

The show also presented a

of ex-Commodore chief Jack

Tramiel, which la commitled
lo "becoming by far [he low-
est priced manuiacluieis".
The Commodore 0128 has

128K Ram and 4aK Rom, runs

Basic 7.0 and uses a 6502 com-
patible processor, the BS02.

The machine operales in

three modest IHSK mode, of-

iae):pandableupinB12K.The
machine is planned to

available m the US in Mar
Apra al a price imder $300
(around £365), Although the

C13e does not have a built-ir

disc drive, Commodore an
nouncedihe 1571 disc unit for

the machine, 5^, inidi O.SM
(360K formatted) capacity

double-sided dnve which it-

seU includes a 6502 proces-
sor, 2K Ham and 32K f!om.

The C128 also makes use of a
new Commodore 'mouse"

device.

» SOUNDS GREAT? MUSIC ON C64 AND BBC
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fView
^ igh! new mschines al

Ji Eleclionica show in Las

Vegas. Ye Gods!
[I ttial doean'i ahalta things

up a bit then nothing will.

By (ai the moal inleroBtlng

of Ihe new machines are

Atari's two ST (Sam Tranuel?)

models. Tha use the same
6B0D0 chip as Apple's Madn-

ih ofiaimg very similar fea-

:o3, at bargain prices: t399
: the 128S version and S699

foi the 512K machine,

IniliflJ reaction from US soft-

although most will hang Rieio
il Tramiel can actually

produce the machines in

April as he claimc.

The other interesdng micro
is Commodore's CIES which
is Cormnadoie Bi compati-

ble, yel offers CP/M, all lor

under $300.

Being Cfi* compatible, the

machine is bound lo extend
e life of Commodore's ex-

iaUng C84 model and (he

C128 launch leaves the com-
pany's Plus/4 and C16 models

Very little new software for

either the C16 or P1ub/4 was
shown at CES and even Com-
modore admitted that the ma-
diinos will have to be
"repositioned in the market".

Whether (hey will be
scrapped or their price will

be dropped remains to be
seen. It is interesting toe

Commodore has not shown
ler of ils planned up-mai-

micros. the IBM compati-

or Ihe eeOOO Amiga, the

latter obviously a competitor

tor Atari's new ST range.

Whatever, the former, ap-

parently, will only

launched in Europe, bi

B has been given. With the

laimch oi Atari's ST machines
d Commodore's CiZS; U

future now looks very gloor

indeed for the Sinclair QL
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REWRITE THE HIGH SCORE TABLES
With the Gunshot, you1l have all your enemies cowering in corners. 8-directionai action and an all-in-

one moulded stem allows accurate annihilation and strength to survive those all-night

sessions. Dud fire buttons for fading fingers (and a rapid fire version when
they're ready coming thick and fast). And. ifyou break it [and we know you'll

try) our 12 month guarantee will prove invaluable. The Gunshot plugs directly

in to practically all popular home computers [ask about Vulcan interfaces

for the BBC, Spectrum. Electron. C 16, Plus 4). Only £8.95. ,^_^^^
See the range ofVukan joysticks and interfaces V "^^V^

atyourlocalstockist... \/M |l I* 1"^. X^
we'll see you on the T IJLL.a%I I ^/^
high score tables ELECTRDniGS LTD

JoijsPicKqeMit^^

POPULAD COMPUTING Wi



Oric plans DIY Stratos
ORtC'S new Sliatos home "The up-grade will lake the

compulei, due for launch on form of a "goodies box", in

the Contmenl within Uie neict which we will put Ihe disc

two monlhs could be controller, joysticlf inler-

launched rnthe UK in the form faces, the ULA which decodes
of an up-grade Idi for eidsling the Aumos'B extra 16K of Kam
Oric Almas owners. to give a E4K machine, Ihe

According (o Bruce bank swilchas to enable the

EvensE, Tansoft's managing Rom socketH to be used, and

US Gold offshoots launched
OCEAN and CenUesoft are
selling up two moie joint

companies to complemenl
[hsir eidsiing US Gold,

The companies. All-Ameri-
can Adventures and Famous
Faces, mill, hke US Gold, pub-
lish eicluBivaly Amancan ti-

•All future USG old nUes wUl
be purely aicade-rype

games . '

' explainedCentr esoft

dueclor Aiuie Blown.
GeoG Blown from

Centresoft and David Ward of

Ocean are currency in Ihe US
to buy rights to adventures

for Ihe Ail-American label,

and games endorsed by ce-

lebrities for the Famous Faces
label.

The liral AIl-AmEncan Ad-

venture Bile lo be released in

this country will be Ultima 3.

liom Sierra, in early Febru-
ary. At the same time, Conan
(he Baibssian, the first ol the

Famous Faces lange, will be
launched.

US Gold's current Indiana

Jones title was originally in-

tended for Ihe Famous Faces

Games undei Ihe iv

labels will be priced, like US
Gold
£9,9i d£14.: d will ap-

Ihe Cotninodore
64 and Atari machines.

"Wherever possible, we will

be converting lo the Spec-

ued. "We are planning lo
""

titles avail-

lebyl

uijKtiui. 'We are thinking of

bringing out an up-grade lut

to convert the Almos into the

Stratos, or 10 164, as we plan

to call il in this country, rather

like the up-grade that was
offered to Oric i owners tor

"I can envisage a hardware
price war between the big

companies m 1985, and
brmging out the Stratos as an

up-grade may be the most
viable way lo do il.

ieplan 01 defi-

the market goes
against oui expectations, and
remains orderly, then we will

launch the Stratos as a new
machine m the UK, probably
under the name !0 164,"

No price has yet been indi-

cated for Che planned up-

»,lhe65C102ai <s32K

CBM and Atari machines
I from page 1

ofmachines like Apple's Mac-
intosh in the built-in Digital

Research-develQpad TOS op-

erating system.

which is expandable with

plug-in carUidges lo 327K,

are a calculator, clock, Basic

language and some built-in

applications software. The
machine's display features

512 colours.

Atari showed a range of

printers and -
-

Prism hits
financial
trouble
MICRO distributor Prism has
run into cashflow problems,
causing il to try to renegotiate

Its credit terms with Sinclair

Around 90% of Prism's

lumovei comes from distti-

bution of Sinclair's hardware
products, notably the Spec-

trum and Spectrum + . The
company is blaming the pre-

Christmas bulge in sales,

poor sales of software and the

closure of two magazines un-

der ECCPublicafions, a Prism
subsidiary, for its plight.

"Having been very buoy-

charBcters built-in liquid

crystal display. The ma-
chine's 99K Rom mcludes
built-in wordptocessor,
spreadsheet tile manager.

nal emulator software. No
pnce has yet been fiied but
US delivery is scheduled for

March/ April.

Atari previewed Its fast ST
range ol eSDOO-based micros.
Two machines are planned
iniHally—the I30ST with I28K

Ram and the 520 ST with E12K
Ham. Both are very competi-
tively priced—Ihe 130ST is to

cost S389 (about £350) while

the E20ST will cost IS99
(around £S2S). Both machines
are scheduled for the end of

96KRom, offenng many of the

advanced software features

I year
It buoyancy h

accompany the ST
machmes beginning at SI 50
(1130). A lOM hard disc uiut U
also planned for under S600
(£523).

As well as the ST machines
Atari announced a range of

four SE machines. These sje

a development from the com-
pany's existing 800XL 8-bii

computer range and are fully

software and peripheral com-
patible with the 800XL.

The XE machines are as

follows: The 6SXE is a iBpiack-

aged 800XL with 64K Ram
which will sell for under $ 1 20

C£105). Il has built-in Basic, 4-

voice sound and a 256 colour

display with II graphic

The 65XEM is similar to the

E3XE with 64K Ram and is

puter. In its basic form it has

no music keyboard but offers

Prism is hoping to exit

credit terms with Sinclair

from 26 days to 40-30 days. Its

problems come at a difficult

planning a full stock-market
listing within the next few

ly that any fmancial problems
at Prism would affect Sin-

clair's flotation.

Hackers hold
convention
in Hamburg
THREE hundred computer

a two-day orgy of hacking,

information exchanging, and
hack -related research j

Hamburg. West Germany,
Around 30 computet terra

nals were in constant use

among ol

elegalea came from as far

i New York

The 65XEP is a portable

in 3J inch disc drive and 5

inch monochrome rnonilor.

again with E4K Ram.
Finally. Atari offers the

Ram. Like Commodore's
CI28, the Ram is organiaed in

two 64K swilchable banks.

\ US
computer network.

The high point of the con-

gress was an attempt to break
into Citibank's central com-
puter in Frankfurt. Sadly for

the hackers, they were only

able to make initial c



The weak
spots
r% ecenlly, ihi

thai ihey could piraie whate-v

er softwaie they warned fror

tiieii friends.

It u

ieialond is

why 'hacking' has
dubbed aa wrong - somehow
a crime. Surely, the only way
security on a system can be
improved b by ii being bro-

ken in in the Gist place. Hack-

era should in {act be thanked

(or helping to find the weaker
spots in a system's Eecunty.

cotnpuler hacker is a poten-

Qal threat to the security of

infonnalion on a system, but

few (certainly of those that

have received media atten-

tion) have attempted to alter,

delete or sell inlormaUon
they have seen. Instead they

have done the best possible

ttung - le, alerted the compa-
ny concerned of theii weak
security {pltis the media, of

Aftei all, if [ was to have
liles contajiujig personal in-

formation about myself md
my finances. loi example. 1

would expect them to have
(he best possible ae<mijty-

Wouldn'l you?

MHarvey
Brs dforrf-on-Avon

Wills

ire losing <

result ol piracy but anyone
who buys software. Piracy is

killing the resale value of any
piece of software you buy.

DSHaHiweU
•J Heaiheidale dose

Briksnhead
Meiseyside

A poor
deal

I've jusi bought Legend's
iDng-awailed and much

publicised game, The Gieat
Space Race.

1 was so astonighed I Bred
up rasword straight away to

it it. It is

Pascal
support
Does anyone know how to

make tliaofl's Pascal foi

the SpecUUBi support Ihe

Rotronics Wafadrivc instead

of the Microdrive?

JSDowkei
Depaiwiertr of Thearelical

Physics

The UittveiBUy

eipected. I feel I have got

a poor deal for my £14.95 -

getting something which ap-

pears on the screen like a

£3.00 game m a Qashy box.

A year on from Valhalla, a

reasonable game al the tune,

one eitpecls somethmg really

special, not 39K of code, near-

ly 16 of which IE Baait:. Even
the Break key is not

protected!

1 suppose it's my own fault

for not wailing for^e reviews
m your magazine.

IncidentBlly, Ihe manual
with the game says that Ihe

game is mcompatible with

1870 INPUT #9.It

1900 INPUT #9,i:GOSUB 3330
23B0 DIM da((free-i-i,y):

RETURN

ther etiihanced by Ihe addi-

tion of a printer option to the

Search and Bromse sections.

One way of obtaming this

which will print out the whole
of the entry shown can be
obtained as follows although

a diSerenl layout of the fielda

can readily be obtained by
the order in which Ihe ele-

ments are called. Change

870 GOSUB aaiOiLOCATE
B,23:PRINT "(Ojuit, (F)or-

ward. (B)ach, Qump, (D)e-

lete, (Ajmend, ( + ) ^ Add,
mrint"
1260 GOSUB 2310:LOCATE

,23;PR[NT "(Pjnnt, (Oluit,

Broken
promises

It Sinclair

full

Killing

the value

Yet, now, when 1 am trying

lo sell the machine no-one
wants to know about my soft-

ware for which 1 am trying lo

gel3iound£100.
Potential purchasers were

all only interested m buying
just the computer - Iigurmg

[ my Brother
EP32 piiotei works once the

appropriate channel is

opened.

RPiaaan
79 Whilewood Way

Worcester

Dimension
error

^^ ongralulations to Peter

Microfile program in Isaues

4S and 47 for the Amatrad.
Unlottunalely there ap-

pears to be an error in the

dimensioning of the data ar-

ray leading to a 'Subscript out

of range' report wh
large amount of Data is held,

caused by not taJdog into ac-

>r (R)e

ourmg Nigel Searle's prom-
ise 10 cut Ihe price of

microdrive Eartridges.

We long-suOcring Sinclair

grown used t

used to them welahmg on
their promises as well?

I am sure that many people
must have bought Spectrums
and QLs on the basis that £

considerable decrease in thf

price of cartridges would a

last make Microdrives a rea
sonable alternative lo Qoppy

It seems that once again we

In my opinion Sinclair are

compensating themselves for

a relatively small profit mar-
gin on the OL by mamtaining
a ludicrously high price for

the cartridges. After all, once
customers have committed
E4O0 to buy the compute
they are then obliged to bu
the carliidges.

And add Lines:

IMS IF m='P- then GOSUB
E500;GOTO 970
1335 IF m- 'P' THEN GOSUB
2S00:GOTO 1330

3500 REM *«***••"» PRINT

e interface

A rarwood
e; TTie Ridge

Stockport

extras

3510FOfit-l1oy
3SaO PRINT #a,dat(x.I)i-

"-NEXT
3530 PRINT #8
2540RETURN

present of thai excellenl

D C Shedden gams of CTtess by Psion.

Lomond Then it occurred to m
The Green had just spent £20 on a [

Salchamp Si Paul gram. You can buy a video
Sudbury cassette with a feature film on

il for about Ihe siame, which
has I don't know how much
more black plastic case,

and yards and yards of tape,

than in your good old Spec-

trum and QL microdnve
cartndge.

Sinclair may sell computers
to the masses at hard to beat
prices, but he certainly gets

his money back on (he extras

that he knows we can't do
without,

PCdmplon
13D'Arcy Soad

Selby
NYorks



ATonyCrowther/Quicksilva Production

WlHWifPJKliW
COMMODORE64
Cassette£795 DisK £12-95

<y

QUICKSILVA
auicksilva Mall Order, P.O. Box 6, Wimbome, Dorset BA21 7PY.

telephone (0202) 891744.

VVllSMITH ^^ ;.<.<<, .r.viTl ^^'''"''.lill



AT LAST THE
ARCADE ADVENTURE FROM UX
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ROTRONICS WAFADRIVE
FOR 48K SPECTRUM/

SPECTRUM

+

Dual 128K storage. Fast

access. Centronics and RS232
interfaces. And now FOUR (ree

wafers from SMT, including the

Spectral Writer word
processing package. We're now

16K,64K3nd
laaKw !r with ea

The Rotronics Wafadn«e has

now proved itselt as the storagi

system that otters more. Mote

more speed. Its micro

interlace, two 128K drives.

RS232 and Centronics ports

are all contained within one

a ttraclivelr -styled, compact
uniL Wafadrive achieves very

lasl loading and saving but not

at the expense ol reliability,

whichisonaparwithtloopy
disk

The fully interchangeable

waters are available in three

siies - ISK. e4K and 128K. Low

access. High capacity

suited to gei^eral datastorage. on Wafadrive am
Loading rate is welt over ten minute software
times as lastascassette! I information is a v

LonktDSMTfnrtlieheslilEal

DnallBntrnnics pBripherals
ROTRONICS DX-85

DOT MATRIX PRINTER

High quality and high sp

The DX 85 prints bldirect

at 100 cps, logic-seeking.

II offers a 96 character se

10/12,5/16.5 cpi which exti

characlers. Programmabi
lypelaees including e<ten

and italic. Centronics inte

supplied. OptionEii

typewr

III holder. RS232 se

bought with Wafadrive. This

offer also applies to previous

SDTT Wafadrive customers
(proof ol purchase requlred|.

ROTRONICS
PORTABLE CASE

Tailored foam insert holijs

ZXai/Spcctrum/Spectrum+y
VIC20.C8M64. withCZN.'

r:--— --
Gl enclose a cheque/PO' made pays* to SIvTT 1

Sisnalure
r.Hr„^^.^.nh.n

|

am 1

1
'•"'.

\^ff-L -^^ i=i"...M5iytri



star Game

Pupae Peril

[n ihis gaine. you conlrol the path ot palch In

Bertie the Catterpiller who, after his blocked

daily laid on the local cabbage debus



within the progtam liatlng, u

Star Game

5 BORDER O: PAPER 0: INK 7: BRIGHT

48 ?P'?SKi}.i«*e' ?BgN''°8o"TO'=i8'"-'
THEN RUN '

't?g

INT (RND»3lTi"i; ' • '

iS If Imts-h- ffliS tIT j:i:!
90 PRINT INK' 7; BRIGHT 1 1 AT B,a;"i'

100 PR1NT_ INI. 2^ 55E;Ep, ^i,§T ^(tft'^i-n^i'liA*''*^'^''^

Ihi bB^To'So''
-50 PAPER O:
60 FOR n=l

"

PRINT BRIGHT 1(

' If va?5 TflEN Efi to 1

CLB : FDR t=0 TO 1(
1! BRIGHT 1: PRINT '

ao GO TO ISO

"

SOT HOME"
210 FOR f=0 TO :

EXT f: GO TO 550
350 FOR +=0 TO 7i REHD g: POKE LIBR 'a/'+f.fl
565 DATA BIN OOlllIOO.BIN OiUlUO,BTM OJOOOOIO

270 NEXT f
200 FOR f^iO TO 7; READ k: POKE USR "SJ'+f.K:

oTl8,8?IliB"'(iJJiit!;l.iS'?i!l????"'''"
""'°'°'

300 NEXT fm E8?B'i?N^8oS4ogf?°p» gpoK?5,St7$aiinioo
1011000, BIN OlllOOOO.BIN OOIOOOOO

ztv FOR +=0 TO 7: REftD k: POKE USR "llJ'+f.i'.
350 DftTA BIN OOUIIOO.BIN OQlOigiO.BIN OllOOllO
lOlOOlO.Bm OlllllOO.BIN OOlIIOOO '

3f.O NEST '

i?8 i8Rjg„=
110 PRINT

( 0: PAPER O] CLS : I

.._ . BRIGHT 1; INK tjAT
420 PRINT BP"='^T < ""- --"-
430 PRINT II

mii\

BIN 1000000l,BIN tOlOOlOl.BIN

BIN lOOilOOl.BIN 10011001. BIN

BIN OOlllIOO.BIN OilOllOO.BlN

BIN 10100101, BIN 00011001, BIN

IK 3lflT 0,9}" "

440 PRINT

NK 7: BftlQHT I ; AT flU;

BRIGHT ijAT 7,0:

By t

ur ffiji-y rciju LfM LiitfL ui-tf 1 i-Eiuuducs ueillii. tuU Br g now on ybur i^a-
5t turned a corner and ... But wsitwhat is this its COLIN cabl
friends I incliading SIMON the spray can t< WflLLV well}, and BDV i

SDon you find they arB after yOLitecause vdli kept bating al

:

s tor tea.VDu decide vau h=H KiH-a- ^^^,^ f^.f "

7: 'BB i.Si'B^EP
BEEF^' 6.iffS,'

i: BEEP 0.4.4: BEE
' O. l.lil BEEP 0.4* 0.4,2

470 BEEP 0.1,4: BEEP 0.1,2: BEEP 6.4,2: BEEP O. l,4i BEEP 0.1,2: BEEP 0.4.2i BEE
P 0.1.4: BEEP 0,1,3: BEEP 0,4,2: BEEP 0.0,11: BEEP O.T.II: BEEP 0,1,?: BEEP 0,4,
7q BEEP 0.1,7: BE^P 0.1,5: 6e£P 0.4,4: 6e£p 6.1,4: b£e^ 0.1,2: BEfep'O.4.0! BEiP

gf?,?:"6iip''Sfr,i:'6jfc !!§? Itlf 'r;3?=iiE?-8;J?i,'ll?P°6.'s;4i IHP 8:J:?I 8iB
0.5,5: BEEP 0.8,4
4?I tBim FLASH 1; INK 2; PAPER dlAT 21, Bi" PRESS ANY KEY "

SiS ms 34
"«^

550 BORDER 1; PARI
5£.0 FOR K=0 TO 21

*T

™i;

5gO PRINT

NK Oi PAPER 5i CLS
121: PRINT AT n,0!"
XT n

; PAPER 5: CLS
'RINT INK PAPER 5;«T ^:,0;''dd": PRINT INK 1; PAPER 5;AT

AT. rr^iiMJ lur- i; PAPER 5tAT 0,^;"i": PRINT INK 1: PAPER 5lAT 1
NK 1; PAPER SjAT 21, 1;"^,"! PRlSiT INK It PAPER 5;AT 20,xj"i.''! NE

NK OjA

S90 PRINT INK OiAT 11,5:"-
''OO IF f<-100 THEN PRlNt
filB IP +<=20O AND f>=l60 Tl

' OsAT B,9i"t

388
m' 12, 7: "fibsolutel

V

iNP- 1;AT 12,12!'"" '-""^ 12. 10'

: lilS

IF f<=305 AND f>=200 THEN PRINT II

-3- IE f<=40S AND f^=SOO IhEN print I'lr- '." '6.i-« — -=„=
.35 IF ffoSOO AND f>=400 THEN PRINT I^^K ! I AT 12. 5! "A bit Better"
'is If t^^^-fiO '^aS *?-5B0 IhEN PBIKJ '% U**' 1 5:2 "WELL not too bad'
.30 If f<=£?9 ANJS f^=6g0 then PrIhT 1;AT i5,4| "NCT'bad for a beoiner'

k PEf'r?2S.'i&. rt'S bI* !i*°5!Hi4iiri?''BfeP't;i2f»0ilp':2?S,05i BEEP ]



^ -Commodore 64-

' TURBO-BREAKER
AT LAST.Trunstei

•TURBO-SAVER

TRANSFER -MK2 '

Instead aJ Smlns-du

• DlskoPY

DISK- DOCTOR

.ARROW MICRO SERVICES

20 Portmeadow Walk
London SE2

en MORE

FROM

SPECTRDMSOOND

£0.05

Inc Post & Packing

1
S^^f...„,„

\

^sH

v^
With nine parameters at your disposal you can change

Ihe basic shape ai your ^SK Spectfum sound and

conslf ucl a wide variety of sound eHacls.

1 enclose a cheque/poslal order for £

for sound generator.

PARKGATE PUBLISHERS
24 LONDON ROAD, APSLEY

HEMEL HEMPSTEAD. HERTS
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Commodore 64
Package

Including:

• Commodore 64
• Quickshot il Joystick
• 1530 Cassette RecordeL
• 4 Software Tapes t'

ir
VIC'S Price

Only

245
00

Sensational Sinclair Offer

• Chequered Flag game
• Horace goes Skiing

game
• Make-a-Chip

Ej24'^

BBC Model B
Package Offer

HURRY!
I
Offer extended

WHILE

I

STOCKS
LAST!

Including FREE!
8 Pieces of Software
when you purchase a BBC 'B'

™'Ll'H°"'si^«3TB^^ VIC'S Price Only

389""

Inlarest Fraa Cradil

Up to £1000

! a Buflgei Accounl Can

We also stock a

wide range of

other software
& add-ons,

please call in

ar>d see!

Part Exchange
We will give you our top otfer for your

computer/hi-fi/photo-gear and related

items in part excfiange. We also buy
computers and peripherals for cash.

J 1.1 1,11 iigl

1 »
ia-ie JANUARY 19SS

UP 10

£1000

^^^^^
JlpSTFREEJj



street Life

The main chance
Graham Taylor talks to electro-rock band- Mainframe

Afler Franlde goes to HoDywood
flhol up 10 Ihe lop of the muBic
chaitB with Relax il didn't take

long before criticisms oflhe band began
to appeal in the music press.

Charges that the band were manufac-
tured in the studio, that they had linls

musical ability and that they were large-

ly the result of producer Tievot Horn

thesizers and computerised musical in-

atrumenla. were all levelled against the

bond.
However unfair these criticisms may

be. Ihe [act they were made at all is of

signiScance.

What they imply is that somehow com-
puters let you 'cheat'. Have micros ad-

vanced so far that the importance of

musical invention can somehow bo re-

duced by technology?

But what has all this to do with a young
new band called Mamframe? Mainframe
is Muiray Munio and John Molloy who
together are using much of the same
land of technology as the Trevor Horns

professional group might aSord,

It is with bands like Mainframe tathei

than studio superstars like Trevor Horn
that the real lest ol new musical technol-

ogy occurs. How is the best used on a

day to day basis? What does it add or

tales away frcrn musical creation?

John and Murray began by playing,

respectively keyboards and guitar m a

&ve-piece rock band called Lineahaxe.

Murray taught himself guitar in Ihe way
most rock guitarists do, pickmg il up as

he went along, John leaml the piano lo

Grade 6 (that's pretty goodish) in the

usual classical way. They left lo form
Mflinframe which despite a vaguely eso-

teric tech image was always intended lo

be a viable gigging band. The base and
drum pans were played by a foui liack

tape deck, its spools turning onmiously
throughout a set - il was a technique also

used by Orchestral Manoeuvres in the

Dark for a time.

The technical developments that have
substantially reshaped Mainframe's

ound smce then began as a venture uilo

computet graphics.

John explained, "We had an Apple we
were using and at a user group we mei
two people - Colin Hclgate and David
Creen - and we began working with

Ihem to create computer garapfuc shows
(or our stage act."

The computer grapliics were well

recieved and grew in corapleiily, "Da-
vid reached Qte point where he wanted
to take Ihe soimds we were making and
directly inpul them mio Ihe computer

and turn Ihem into graphic effects. The
conventional lape inteiface proved not

up to Ihe task and a special board o[

eiecironics had to be constructed lo

convert sound input to graphics."
Murray told the slightly bizarre story

of whal happened next. "Dave sent in an
input wave and instead of usmg it to

graphics sent it out again m an

alter' 1. We.

all got

deck - It was awlul." uave was
consulted.

"He told us Ihe original sound he had
sampled was from a cassette tape - no
wonder il was awlul. We tried again then
from a deceni sound source and It aciual-

The e
development was a solmd
lem Ihst did much of what studio eysli

costing hundreds of thousands of pou
can do. WeL. pretty much, anyway.
The syslem, a board which plugs

any Apple D was named

acclaim Irom such luminaries as Thomas
Dolby's keyboard player and Dave
Stewart (of /f's My Party fame). More
importantly the syslem has picked up a

lot of sales from the smallei music stu-

Fairlight - as used by Frankie - and
cosnng £30,000 at the last count.

The ubiquiloua Midi mterfacing sys-

lem will be added to the ayslem soon.

Mttiray Monio qefl) and lohn MoUot

"Midi is basically a very good thing but

the standard is nol qmte a standard yet.

boards by the same manufacturer and
the sustain pedal on one keyboard won't

work the other, no matter what you do.

"Nevertheless it'll be a useful addition

lo the DS:3, mainly because people win
be able to use their favourite keyboard
lo play the soimds. For eiample. a lot o!

people wani to connect a Yamaha DXT
up loll."

All this mgeniouB technology gives

Mainframe and the other bands who use

similar syslems a great deal of Creedon

Think of what it implies. Any sound
you can hear from dog barks (a popular

choice, tlial) to a whole orchestra play-

mg, to breaking bottles to thunder and
lightning can be stored, altered and
played back on a keyboard at vatii

pitdies.

But what should be done with this ei

freedom, and what use actually is bemg
madeo(it7Johncommen1ed, "Interm

'

sounds ! think it's fair to criddse much of

wtiHt has been dona so far with comput-
ers. What's tiappened is that everybody
has found the Fairhght at the and of the

had tune to investigate sannpUng proper-
ly. Consequently, they lend lo use Ihe

sounds that come with the machine in-

stead of experimenting with it,

"From our point of view that means
that with only our DS:3 system we pro-
duce sound - comparable with sRiS pro-

duced on much more expensive equip-

including an entire brass

Proof that technology needn't lake

mvention and quality out of music is to be
found in Mainframe's recent record j

TVoubJe With the Noise of Art. a 12 inch

which uses Ihe DS:3 system almost exclti

sively to create the sounds, yet produce
music of some wit and thought,

A new Hack ihey are working on nou

can truly be said lo include everything

and the Idtchen sink. "There is every-

thing in il including a bit of lis at the

kitchen sink" - a recording moment to

The future for Murray and John looks

interesting - YYY records (Ying Yang
Yiuiun) their own record label which put

out the Noise ofAn record, will laleg

follow ups in a broadly eiperimental

But another track 1 heard, despite the

sampling and bizarre moses, revealed a

strong sense of hooks and choruses. Il

imghl, 1 thought, almost be commercial.
Whal did that mean, ! asked Murray
"We'd like a hil single like evei7one
else, you know," he smiled.

If Ihe technology o) music interests you
listen to Inlo Trouble mth Ihe Noiae o.

Artand iry comparing it with the record
which It parodies called Into BafOe with

theAn ofNoise which teahires Fairlights

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY
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100% GRAPHIC EXPLjORATION
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IT'SWHATYOU'VE
BEEN

WAITING FOR . .

.

"Domark's first venture is fun and the best I've

played" Editor, t.v gamer

"Never seen anything like if'suNDAYTiMES.

"Even ifyou don't win the £25,000, the game is

definitely worth playing and will give you

plenty offun doing so" Editor,games computing.

"Game for a lot" daily mirror.

"In this World's oft fruitless search for value for

money, a new software package from Domark
shouldn't be ignored" your spectrum.

IS HERE
ENJOY YOUR SEARCH FOR THE SECRET TELEPHONE NUMBER

.n COMPUTING WEEKLY



Hardware Review

Controlled

Haidwaze Music 500 Micro BBC
Price £199 Supplier Aconi Comput-
ers, Fulboum Road, Cherry Hinton,

Cambridge CB14JN

A com have always claimed an im-

piesaive line-up of peripheralB

for the BBC micro, bul until now
aie professional musician has had to look

elsewhere for computer baaed synthe-

sizer control. Not any longer. The Music

SOOfrom Acorn Is an add-on synthesizer

lor the BBC which frees the musically

minded from the hmilationB of the BBC's

sound chip and gives Ihem such joys as

FM and ring modulation. But the real lest

of the Afusie 500 is in its control lan-

guage. Ample (Advanced Music Pro-

gramming Language). The claim la that,

here, at last, is an authoring language

which offers easy control over the corn-

plea structures offered by a pro-synlh.

So what do you get for L199.00p? The
hardware is contained within a slimline

disc-dnve size case and connects via the

IMHz bus of the BBC. The only other

visible connection on the synthesizer is a

five-pm DIN aockel which is an audio

output !or conneclion 10 an amplifier.

Completing the package is a compre-
hensive user guide, ajid a tape conlain-

mg the Ample language and several

demonstration pieces.

Now there's only one mgtedient miss-

ing from Ihe above list. Yes. a koyboardi

Acorn in Iheii wisdom have decided that

a keyboard is not essentia] to the opera-

tion of the synth, auch is their confidence

in the power of the Ample language.

Though, aayou will see, AmpJeb indeed

a fine authormg language, it in no way
negates the need for a keyboard and it is

a pity that users will have to wail a couple

of months foi the keyboard to appear, I

found It a very annoying

oEherwlae impresBive product.

So what eiactly la Ample controlling?

Well, the 500 haa IS sound channels and
the system has eight voices. This means
up lo eight notes can be played simulta-

neously and initially each voice has two

channels assigned 10 it. By combining

channels, difieient eSecls such as ring

modulation, FM, and synchioniaaHon can

be achieved.

Op to 13 waveforms can be held m
memory by the 500 and this can be used
tor harmonic synlhaais, by telling the

system the various strengths of the Qrst

16 harmonics or creating waveforms
geometrically by apecifymg the shape of

the waveform point-by-pomt.

Slatting with AmpJe is lelatively easy

though don'l eicpect any greal perfor-

mances tor a whie. Ample is rather like

a Basic language for musicians and is

entered either as a direct command or as

sequence of commands in a program
listing. All music notation ia entered from

ihe QWERTY keyboard. For instance,

individual notes are entered as they are

written (CDEFGAB) and the direction of

the pitch is shown by either lower or

upper case lettering, where the former

is going down and the latter up. Other

straightforward controls over duration

and lempo are lusl as easily performed.
Ample has a large set of built-in words

which control the fundamentalfl of chang-

ing sound. But the real power in the

language is that the user can build his

own deanitions. This means the user can

create his own eBecis, arrange a certain

part cieale new wave ot envelope ef-

fects, instruments ot note sequences and
then call it up by name, therefore defin-

ing his own procedure. Thia is then

another Ample word which le aieculed

in Ihe same way as a built-in command.
Couple all this with the abiUty to nm

events concurrently and you have mulli-

fKirt music at your iingsrlips. Well, in

theory. It all depends on your enthusi-

asm and patience !oi Ample. It's without

a doubt a very powerful control lan-

guage but it is also time consuming.

You'll either love it or hate it, I'm gradu-

ally leaming to love it and appreciate the

So i! the expense:

already have a BBC, a moat emphatii

YES! However, if you are conaidenng

buying a micro plus synthoBiier than

Yamaha's CX5 is a strong contender.

Acorn has tackled the problem of micto-

oonlrol totally differently to the CXS, On
a quick comparison the CXS would win

easily. The major criliciam of the SOO,

besides the lack (at ihe moment) of a

keyboard, is the fact that Acorn have

made no attempt to use the graphics

capabilities of the micro to assist the

user. Yes, I know that the old Beeb eats

up memory aa soon as you draw a

matchstick man, but surely someone
could have eiereiaed some imagmation.

Ample is greal but 1 would prefet lo

enter music on a stave and not by typing

in letters at a keyboard. This leads on to

the other major criticism thai unliie Ihe

CXS the SOO is not instantly usable.

However, at the end of Ihe day the

contest ia very close. The hardware of

the SDO is excellent and offers possibili-

ties beyond the limilations of the FTA

based CXS. As it stands the Afuflic 500 IS a

appeal ot the CXS which vrill go down
well with the amateur dabblei. Ampleia
worth leammg with much scope.

Overall 1 was ImpresBad by the quality

Of the sound and the entire package. It

welcome
my BBC,

Jeremy Vine



Hardware Review

No clone
Haxdwaie CX5ME Prices: CX5 -

£449.00 Mini Keyboard - £85.00 or
Full-size keyboard - £163.00 Soft-

ware Roms - £36.00 each Single
cartridge adaptor - £19.00 Da!a
memory cartridge - £65.00
SnppUei Yamaha-Kemble Music
Ltd, Mount Ave, Bletchley. MUton
Eeynea

B you' e MSX n
i, you''

generally true

unless yQu have a Yamaha CXH. It's no
Qidinary MSX micro and this is immedi-
ately rtoQceable by its price. For those

acquainied wirh the DX series of synthe-

sizers, Yamaha have produced a lully-

Qedged micro ihat conforms to the MSX
specification but offers a big plus in the

Inclusion of an 8-note polyphonic FM
synlhesizei. that virtually mates the DX9
obsoleta, as It rivals the DX9 in almost
every feature for a few hundred praunds

Is i! a computer plus synth oi ayntKe-

siier plus micro? Well, Yamaha have
designed the CX3 for both the amateur
and pro-musidan and are retailing the

machine almost exclusively through

The basic syalem includes the FM syn-

thesizer and il is nol possible lo buy just

the r^X computer and then upgrade.
The complete paclcage comprises the

micro with the synth module buih mto
the underside of the micro, a piano type

keyboard (either mini or full-size) which
tamneclB to the micro and a rather bulky
separate power supply unit.

A look around Oie micro reveals the

usual array of ports for printer, joystick,

caruidges, TV, cassette, etc. In addition

there are live sockets which are part of

the synth module giving a pair of Midi In-

Oat sockets, a pair of phono audio out-

puts (left 3Jid right) uid connector for the

music keyboard. One thing thai stands

out is the non-standard implementation
of the Midi interface, which is parallel

rather than seiial. However, in all other
respects the micro appears to be the

standard MSX job ejtcept that it comas
with 3ZK Ram (on the low side against

other MSX micros).

1 won't dwell too much on the MSX
features as they are well known by now.
The keyboard {that is the QWERTY key-
board) is pleasant to use and the micro
performed in the way any other HSX
machine behaves. The departure point

in this beast is a built-in software pack-

age to access and make use of the FM
synthesizer.

By simply typing in Ca]} Masic. (he

Screan than displays five mam blocks of

information which allow control over the

polyphonic and monophonic voices. The
keyboard is immediately pUyahle and
there are 46 preset voices available lo

the user. Brass, electric piano, strings.

i1^

7?»»iii!iiuuwv

sccess these once

the music is not as straightforward as it

could be and takes some getting used to.

Criticisms itside, the program is a de-
hghl. Being able to see and use musical

notation is a very attcacdve prospect and
difficulties of key-entry

It's possible lo split the keyboard at

any point so that one hand can play a

polyphonic voice and the other, mono-
phonic. In addition these two voices can
be separate, enabling a different instru-

ment to each voice.

The second main block menu is the

rhythm section and allows an automatic
rhythm accompaniment. Other features

include record and playback of music
from the keyboard and alteration of the

voice parameters. The built-m package
IS far from nund-blowing but is a gentle,

simple introduction and is especially

good for those who want to play a few
quick notes with a host ot instruments.

The real stunner about this system is

the art of the possible, or to be more
exact, what Yamaha has made possible

(or the musician. Yamaha has taken full

advantage of the micro to make control

of the synth a doddle. To compliment the

system, a range ol software cartridges

are available that eictend the capabilihes

of the micro. In particular, they have
made the logical step of using a micro to

display visual information about the

synthesizer.

The &rst Rom cartridge I selected was
the FM Music Composei (rSMIOI). Un-

like the Music 500 from Acorn (wWch is

reviewed elsewhere in this issue), music
can be entered in standard musical nota-

tion on staves shown on-screen. Up to

eight parts can be played simultaneous-
ly and the music can be played back
either through the Midi interface and/or
the mtemal synth-

The criticisms of this package, and
they are far from major, is that only one

hdif-

childs play. Each
part can be dumped lo a printer for a

permanent record and compositions can
be saved to the cassette recorder. AH in

all, a great package.
[ mentioned earlier Ihat the built-in

software had its limitations and lo reme-
dy that problem, Yamaha have pro-

duced the FM Voicmg Rom (YRMJOZ).

One of the comphcaled elements ofFM is

that there are many (in this case over 60)

parameters that can be altered. On the

DX synths this was never an easy ]ob but

with the CXS and the voicing Rom, life is

certainly easier. This package allows the

user lo change existing voices oi create

new ones by presenting all the various

parameters of the voice on one screen.

Changing the parameters is dead easy
bym id the EC

the task is

made, an appreciation of how sound is

created and in particular how FM syn-

thesis works is required. The manual
does 3 good job here and for both the

amateur and professional this cartridge

IS a must for exploring the almost infinite

range of sounds possible.

With the Basic programmer in mind,
the Music Macro Horn (YUMKH) extends
the range ofBasic commands to allow the

synthesizer lo be controlled from Basic

programs. I suspect Ihat this will be the

least used package as most owners will

Hnd their musical needs adequately ca-

tered for by the other software. But it's

good to see how much thought Yamaha

all the hardware from Basic, including

control of the Midi interface, is a necessi-

ty to complete the system for all possible

The fourth and final carbridge avail-

POPULAR COMPUTII40 WEEKLV



Hardware Review
able al proaent ia aimed al owners of the

DX7. If there's one thing moie difficult

than ftllenng Ihe CXS's voicing parame-

teis, il's the DX7[ En a similar fashion to

the FM voicmg carliidge. the DX7 Voic-

ing Progiam (YSM103) displays graphi-

cally the diBerent paramelera and allows

on-screen editiiig which iE relayed via

the Midi interface to the DXT. There will

probably be many DXT owners who will

give senouB consideration to purchas-

Lng the CX5 just (o ease their nerves, 11

BUie takes the mystery out of thai LCD
display!

After a few weeks ol using the CX5, I

am still as Impressed wilh il aa the fiis!

lin^ [ saw (and heard] it. h is a remark-
able package and full marks <o Yamaha
for a well Ihoijghl-oul, well designed

machine, H there are criticisms to ba
made Ihey are not against the syslem, for

that is without a doubt excellent, but

rather the markebngpolicy of Yamaha in

Britain.

fix I indicated earlier the system is

only available with the built-in synlh

module and it is this which places the

micro outside most people's bnancial

reaervea, and indeed those many music

amateurs. This is a great pity, U would
have been preferable to see the CX5
available as a micro, with the FM synlh

unit available as an upgrade, 1 can im-

dersland Yamaha wishing to market the

who o
entire package, but would in the long-

term wish lo have the addition of a pio-

synth unit and keyboard. Come on
Yamaha, surely you want lo sell more of

these machines?
Aa far as Ihe pro-moaidan is con-

cerned the CXS is a bargain. To get

ahnost the entire lacililiea ota DXS plus a

micro lor three hundred pounds less is

almosl loo good lo be Hue. The only

other major competition in the same
price brackel is the BBC plus Music 500.

Without a doubt Ihe CXS is a tar more
friendly package to use and al preaenl

oHers more than the Acorn system with

the exception of the limitations oj FM
syntheBiB.if youi

I raothod u

been approached
reclions. The Yai

more appealmg to the Qral lime user and
IS the fnendlier face of software. The
Acom approach is far less fneiully yet

very sophisticated and coupled widi ex-

cellent hardware. For ease ol use.

though, Yamaha wins.

Overall, I can'l sing (he praises of this

syslem highly enough. If Ihe first batch of

software is anything lo go by, the future

developments ol Ihis syHtom must be
very bright indeed and Yamaha have
hinted strongly al new packages and
peripherals taking the syalem even fur-

ther, but no lum details have been re-

leased as yet. I can'l wait!

Jeiemy Vine

Simple sample
Hardwaze Digital Sound. Samplei
Micro Spectrum Price £19.95 Snp-
pUet Datel Electronics, Unit 8,

Fenlon Industrial Estate, Devrsbury
Road, Fenton. Stoke-on-Trent.

While the music world has been
(amiliai wiih Ihe idea ol sound
sampling for a couple of years,

the necessary technology haan'l been
cheap enough lo apply to home comput-
ers until quite recently. Still, systems like

the £20.000 FairUght Computer Musical

bislrumenl, Ihe £500 Creengale DS3
Sampling System lor Ihe Apple comput-
er, and Dalel's new £B0 device, have a

Plugging into Ihe Spectrum's user

port, the Digital Sound Sampler (D5S)

can take any sound input up lo around
two seconds in length, commg either

from the small microphone supplied or

from a line level input, and reduce n to

digilal information. Recreatmg the sound
at diflereni pilches by putting it through

1 digital-to-anaJogue conver

ly faster repeal,

The DSS will al.

phfiei 9 ther

I at a diQerenI

dock rate.

The unil worked firsi lime, though
some adjustment of input levels was
necessary. The four piogiams supplied

on tape allow you to sample and replay a

aoiuid in many ways.

A sample can be replayed forwards or

backwards at a variety of pitches usmg
the keys 1 - 9 on the Sjjectrum, A
frequency chart can be plotted, or (he

sound can be looped with a progressive-
--

ising pitch repaaL
IS a primitive echo
ids, ideally drum-

.,, =orded sequential-

ly, then played back with keys 5.6.7 and
8.

There are also programs which turn

the Spectrum's QWERTY keyboard into

a music keyboard - (hough it's very

diSicull lo gel an acceptable standard of

playing out of it. It's much better lo leave

any serious composifion to Ihe sequenc-

er program, which allows you lo store

1000-note lunes and play them back at

any speed. There's also a program to

help you incorporate sampled sounds

Overall, the Dalel Digital Sound Sam-
pler is a fascinating toy for musicians

inleiesled in sound sampling lech-

mques, 01 for novelty seekers who can

afford £50 for a gimmick whioh may lose

its appeal after you've heard your Speo-

Irum saying "hello" in tones from a deep
bass lo a high soprano.
However, smce the software is fairly

prinutive and badly needs replacing

with a lully inlegraled, machine-code
program, and since there's no way lo

mieiiace the DSS with a real music key-

board ol any kind, tor real musical

applicaQoiis you should keep saving

for thai Apple/DS3 system.
ChiiB Jenkliii



Introducing Hie latest QL QLassics,

APPLYI^ _
I^PROGRAMrt
MAiaiTTHINIL

^L The three latest books on

^^Sunshine's superb tJl.QLassLL-s

seiies are now Hvailifble ;il your local

bookshop or computer (ii'aler. Let's

take a look at thf tirsi uni-. Developing

AppiicatiiHis on ijie SindiiirQL It's

full of pract kill ideas (ornKiking the

most I

Archive, liJi" I ml

business, hk-ui I

expert, Mike(i]

theknowk";<iye\

VI nil luimciiiid

rlxilhbmnner;

L-f's book gives 1

II need.

ind

^L'p till now. machine code
^r programmineon thepuwerhil

680<)8microproL-esaorofthe(JLwa5

a dauntinfi prospect. Andrew Pennell's

QL QLassic. Assembly Language

frogianiniinR. explains ihe internal

structure, the repster set and the

many addressing mode.s -and
includes the use ol traps and

exception handlers. Here are over 161)

pages of vital data and advice for CJL

progranuners, and all forjusl £7.95.

^ With the new Sunshine book,

^Artificial Intelligence on the QL.
yoii can turn this already highly-

capable machine intoan intelligent

micro.Your QL will be able to advise

you, converse with you, learn from

vou-andeventeachyouatliingor

iw.>!TliisQLQLassiceKplainsAI

from hrsi principles, and includes

example' programs and SuperBASIC
pidgi ammiiiH. ^nd all for only £6.95.

^ These three essential books for^ every commilled QL owner are

at your local bookshop or micro dealer

now. Or use the direct order form

here. And start applying your QL.
prognunming your QL, and making

i-ourQL ^ and you - think, thanks to

Sunshine's kitest QL QLassics.

SUNSHINE

^ OrderForm

tnpips uft)L'n*ipingA pplKaliom

mpits o(Abst'mblyLonuiuac Ptoiotmmmu
ai£7,i«fc-Kh

.fupln (ifAnifical InwIliEence at te.as •-n.'h
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Software Review

Face the music
Gary Herman sounds out the music software

programs tor your micro

tnhis lound-up coveia ing' Udlitiegfoi composition,

designed to Doug Tate, who pic^uced
youi computer The Synth, also sella a suite of

ol self-contained piograms called Keyboards
re. and one called Music Tools.

roughly two ap- whichareeitremely uaefulas

ine uses the com- guides to musical techniques

with the BBC,
JTie Music System (Island

Logic) A beautifully pack-

aged and preoHjiled suite of

progiHtna Bimed aguarely at

composers. The icon graph-

ics are eiceptional and the

facilities for notaling and
piindng out composiUcDS aie

oE synthesizeE.

Inevitably, the computei

as-synthesizer Boftmaro i

largely dependent on th

quality of the hardware it i

implemented on the partici

lai micro - that is, it depends unparalleled,

on the piograitunable sound Acom Music
generator the computei uses.

In this respect, the Commo-

(Aco ^IHy-

dore 64 h
other machines, while an un-

expended Spectrum is pretty

useless. Every other machine

(with the excepdon of

Yamaha's MSX model, the

brid Technologies) A haid-

ware-based system which ua-

Uaes a specially written music
composition language . A
powerful compositioiial tool

which gives high-quahty dig-

:. Difficult to use aj

) falls between these expensive, but probably

two extremes.

I have avoided the CXSM in

this list, smce it ia, m effect, a

computer plus synthesizer. I

have also not included Midi
Boftvrare or anything similar

requiring the use of a sepa-

rate synthesizer or rhy^un
machine. Neither have I men-
tioned sound sampling
devices.

Software is listed by ma-
chine and is. roughly, m or-

der of quality - a judgement
which combines subjective

opinion

Atari 800/800XL
Music Composer (Aiaii) A
neat cartiiiige-based pack-

age which suflers from the

soimd r^uality of the Atari pro-

grammable sound generator

fPSG), but makes up for that

with excellent graphics and
(he ability to write (our-parl

composillanE. Compiehen-
sivsly, if densely,
documented and pleasani to

BBC Model B
The Synth (Musicsolt) A disc

or tape-bfued set of pro*

grams allowing comprehen-
sive and easy control of BBC
sound faciUbee, Best as a per-

formance program, but in-

cludes 'recording/aaquenc-

LVLEcho 1 Add-on keyboard
with software. Very cheap at

around £100, but unforninate-

ly it seems to be all but

unobtainable,

BBC Music Processor
(Ouicksilva) Turns your BBC
into a mock-up synthesizer

and four-track tape recorder
(a very good implemantation,

this latter. A cheap and cheer-

ful piece of software, well

worth having for amuaemenl,
it might also prove a useful

armoury.
Music Synlheaizer (Bag Byte)

A disappointing program
geared to composition rather

than real-time performance. I

found it eitremely ledioua to

Commodore 64

Music Maslei (SapecsoB) En-

tertaining and generally well-

conslrucled program, most
useful for real-time perfor-

mance and for setting-up

sounds lo be used m your
own programs, tlnfonunate-

ly, the sequencing facility is

disappointing.

Synlby-e4 (AbscusIAdamsoft)
American program which al-

lows you to compose by
means of basic-like pro-

grams. Very powerful and
fairly easy lo use. The docu-
mentation could be bener.

but this program is heartily

recommended lo composers.
MusiCslc 1 (Waveloimf
MusiCalc VK) The Brsi in a

suite of programs designed
to cover all the musical bases.

Originating in the US,

MusiC^c J is essentially a
sound modification program
with some compositional fea-

mrea. These latter are quirky,

to say the least, but the sound
modification is very well

done. A good introduction to

the Commodore 84'

s

capabilides.

Music Maker (CBMjMusic
Sales) You gel a plasdc clip-

on keyboard, an idiot's guide
to playing keyboard and
some sUnple If quite amusmg
software. Not versatile, but

very easy lo use-

quality. If the promised real-

time sequencer and sampler
programs live op to expecta-

tions, it could be an unbeat-

able syslem.

CMK iff (HieJ) Another add-on
direaily competing with the

Microsound. So far, 1 have no
precise Information about this

very new product, but Siel is

a reliable synthesizer manu-
facturer with a Iceen eye to the

L VL ECHO 1 A version for the

Commodore, See under BBC
Models entries.

Sinclair Spectrum
Masic Typewrilei (Romantic

Robot) A compositional pro-

gram which uses the Spec-

trum keyboard and an over-

Uy to enter notes. Obviously

limited by the Spectrum's

sound capabilities, but none-

theless a good introduction.

Music Master (Sinclair Re-

search) Turns your Spectrum
into a gloriously monophoi

organ. Very quiet and
only worth having If you can't

gel anything else.

Three C/ianneJ Sound Synthe-

sizer (DK'Tronics) Hardware
add-on allows the Spectrum
to produce three channels of

sotmd. like a BBC. Includes a

JVfuaic Designer program,
which is a joystick controlled

composer/sequencer.
Trichord (Newlecli Develop-

Drum Kit (QuickBilva)A fairly

good IraplomBntation of a
drum machine on the BBC
which would be enourmously
improved with the addition of

external amplification. A
more interactive approach
would have helped, too.

Beebsynth (Clares Micro Sup-
plies) Aimed at the sound ex-

peiln^nter who wishes lo ex-

plore the BBC's sound
capabilides. Useful.

Music Maestro (CTM Coiti-

pulers) Good on sequencing.
indiSerent in most other

F2 BHVIlin EELFr.I

r-4 CHrtMOC OCIrtiJt

r5 MflOIFV VOICE
F3 SftUE/l-Ortft liE-ll

Umsynlh 64 (Quickalva) An
overly complicated piece of

software, bearing some mar-

ket similarities to both Music
Master and MusiCalc i, but

not as good as either of them.

MicriMOtaid 64

(Aatogiaphics) A keyboard
add-on plus software which

is, even now, being up-dated.

Well worth investigating

since it offers all the C64's

facilites and allows real-time

performance and step-time

sequencing of a fairly good

raeats) Hardware add-on, in-

corporating composer pack-

age, iniernal amplifier and
pre-programmed sounds on
firmware. Competltivoly

priced and versatile,

Sound Generaloi (BicoU£Ibc-
tromcB) Rather aipaniive (at

£4S.9S] but this hardware
add-on does include an inter-

nal amplifier and program-
mable tiller. Sicoll's products

are usually reliable and the

filter makes thi

package.
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Use your intelligence to write^ a game

that's more cleverthan you.
Ifvouve jLnmmndoretil innddmf; in|inLnmn.[ nUhb^'^IC

liivetorrealgames<)f-ii iUi-^ Inn iln biwikforvuu
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lealerenqulritis: 01-4374343.

Getmore out ofyourBBCMicrowiththe
NewMarconiRB2Tracker Ball

Marconi's newTiacket Ball

a mouse or jojfslick and
The RB2 design incorporales

Marcom's vast experience m
making Tracker Balis for Air

Traffic Control and professional

equipments which demand
maximum performance and reli-

ability. U IS drift free and gives

more precise positional control

the cursor positions

directly to fingertip

the ball. The three push
normally control the delete,

copy functions but you can also

your own functions to the bultoi

\ hob:

Its perfect whether your rr, ,

—

hobby an educational tool or a source of low

:ostCAD/CAM appbcations. It's ideal tor

word processing and games too, and unlike

;e needs no regular cleaning.

If you re a Commodore or

'ipfLtrum uE>ec dont despair. There
'

ill taeaMatcolu Tracker Ball for

yau coming out m the Spring.

For full details ple£

ipletc the coupon.

"•^^sse-so
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Special competition

E^
Popular Computing Weekly offers you a chance to win over £2,000 worth of Siel synlhesiser

equipment to cormect to your micro

The DKBODiB an exciting new aii-voice polyphonic progiammable MIDI ayntlieslaer which we
aio giving away complele with software packages (o link it lo either a Commodore 64. BBC or

Spectrum compulei (whichever is appropriate tor the winner).

2nd Prize SisI MK900 MIDIMusic keybaaid- Value £600

The MK900. which we reviewed in PCW. December 8. is Siel's MidiHome Compmer music key-

board, which we aie giving away together with Midi interface and software to link it to a

Commodore Bfl, BBC or Speinnmi micro.

3id Prlie Siel CMK 49 Coiaiaodoie 64 music keyboard- V«lne £225

This is a new product from Siel offering a full-feature music add-on for your Commodore 64.

musical instruments to a

home micro - drum ma-
chines, synths. and so on. The
winning entries though will

THE prizes will be award- be likely lo have t

ed for the beat origmal and played using jua I an
miisic composifions written ^,3^ ||Oma micro. You

, 1. = ^.^r^
^^^ other equipmei

dois
.e your

mpie,

* An eJtplan

1,500 ^

coiupulerlo recotder to multi-
pioduceanonginalrousicre- fmijhed tape. Any cc
cording. Enlranls must ^^^ written home
submit: aoflware packages may also
*A tape or disc eontaimng be used, but their ase will be

the Eoftwaie program or
,ai(en into consideration,

programs used to produce ^is are looking more lor
I compoEiUon

^
quality of original composi-

tion, good ideas, and some
programming akill. At the

end of the day, though, itmm'

sic facilities and (hat also wi
lie taken info account. Don
be put off Jus I because you

would like you to provide a

printed listing of youi mu-
sic program and compo-

» We would also like you to

send a cassette tape re-

cording of your

composition.

I pro-

gram, how it was written,

what 11 does, and what you

TO enter you musl HI] in the form and send it together wiUi

youi tape(s), listings and/or discs containing your finished

coraposibon and eipianatory notes, to; Thomas Dolby's Micro

Music Composition. Popalai Compuaag Weekly, lZ-13 LilUe

NewpOEl Sireet. London WC2H 7PP, Al the same lime you must

also include (our out of five special Micro Music vouchers,

which will be printed in the next five issues of the magazine.

All entries mnit leach db by midday on March 14 and the

winneiB wUl be aanoiutced in April.

COMPUTERS are increaa

mgly being used m pro
fesfiional music makmg and 1

. Is possible 10 link all sorts of

1D-1SJANUARVims

pertB which mcludes:
Thomas Dolby
Vince Hill (Siel)

Mark Jenkins (Melody Name
Makei) Address...

Graham Taylor (Popular

CoinpulinEf WseifJ^

The decision of the judges

will be final.

f entry for Thomas Dolby's



Final score

Program Match Day Price
£7,9S Micro Specttum 48K
SappUet Ocean Softwaie, 6
Eno-al Street, Mandiester

M2 5NS

Over now lo Sunshine
Towers for news of

lodBy'o big match, ."

"Well, plucky MancheEler

the ainoolWy moving playeia
as they run. Inleicepl, shool
for goal and are beaten ten-

nil by a micro-chip, all seen in

satisfying pierapective [lom
the grandstand,
"When LI comaa lo the Cup,

Ocean have all ihey need to

pull it off; a buill-in, knock out

contest, joystick and key-
board opiions. one or two
player veiaiona and change-
able leant names and colours,

"I was sick as a parrot when
the referee, Mr A Bug. made

piay a double Isnglh first

idures is well imple-

olher machines
The

! confused in the way that it

is on many older Logos and
its accuracy is high.

The Jacilides for controlling
recursive procedures (eg,

Throw) are good and, al-

though, the normal depth of

cial case, and produces no
pioblema.

Though Acomsoll Logo has
its numbers sorted out, it still

has problems due to the pre-
fijc [plus infix) form of syntax.
It does not have an Equalpj
Equal? prefix primitive, (or

The Trace facility, though,

The incompalability with
non-Acom DFS syster

though this is not due to any
malevolence on Acorn's pan,
IB definitely a drawback.
The turtle graphics seem

vary alow even with the turtle

hidden (and 50% slower
again with the turtle visible).

To draw a circle by FDIRT)
takes about 40 seconds (no

turtle) 01 60 seconds (turtle

visible).

My conclusion is the

Acomsoft Logo is a good ver-
sion of the language and a

very powerful system. At £B9
It's a bit steep though.

Boris Sllan

Conflict

9 they watch the

marvel at the ball control o

between
wouldn't go amiss either,

"But if you're an aimchair
sportaperson, this should
keep you happy (or hours,

JohaMiason

Piograui Senirn ro Eden Mi-
cro Amstiad CPC4B4 Price
£9,96 Supplier Level 9 Com-
puling. 3ES Hughendon Road.
High Wycombe, Bucks.

Somehow the idea has got
oul (hat only the Spec-
trum and Commodore

Reference

Ploniun Logo Micro BBC/
Electron PilcB £69.00 SuppU-
sr Acomsoft, 104 Hills Road.
Cambridge,

e DFS h

I there pro

cause (like £:iile) some of th

disc commands expect pe
feclly defined behaviour.

Characters can be di
played on the graphic

/ months be redefined, but there ia n

graphics but here they are on
the 464 as weU - and fast

colourful and atmosphenc
they are too, havmg been de-
signed for Level 9 by a pro-

filing sys- fessional artist. However, as
to be the anyone who has played one

of Pete Austin's adventures

Logo available on the BSC 6.

The firsl voraion is from
Acomsoft and comes on two
HomH, It is worth nodng that

the Acomsoft vorsion will

s well as the two Roms
you gel a reference card, and
a disc and cassette of exten-

sions and examples. There
are also three manuals: an
introduction, a reference

omonitons and examples,
Acomioft Logo is able to

run using the disc nilng sys-

Bcraen can be produced.
There has (o be at least one
line of text. This problem ia

somewhat ameliorated by a
novel device to let you know
in which drawing mode you
happen lo be (Wrap, Fanes,
or Window).
Depending on the mode,

the border around the graph-
ics screen altera so that you
always where you are,

Acomsoft Logo also allows
multiple urtlei - similar to

Tandy Color Logo,
It is poBiible to use Local

variables, and the editing of

game stand out, Eden is a fine

addition to their range, ex-
ploiting, with great humour

he theme

of the conflict between nature
and the mechanical aociety,

between intuition and cold
logic, empathy and aggres-
sion. It is set on a world of the

future, newly colonised in

man's quest for the stars, and
there is actually more tfian

one level (o the plot, when
most adventures have diffi-

culty acraping together the

imsiesl excuse for |ust one
atoryline. Never haa the term
'inleiacbve fiction' been
more appropriate.

The game is a direct follow

up to, but can be played with-

out experience of, SitoH±i^
but 1 was relieved that it has
gone back lo the formal of

only (only !?!) 300 + looationa

rather than the bram-baffling

7000 of Its predecessor.
With the arnval of this

range. Arastrad owners al-

ready have the pick of the

best text adventures.

Tony Kendls



A classic

Progiam ManicMmerMicm
Arastrad CPC464 Plica £8.93

Supplier Amaoft, Bientwood
HouEe, 169 Kings Road. Bcenl-

Yes, the D!ie ihai slaned

il all - Ihe origin of the

omiupiesent jumping,

dodging, lieasare-coUecnnff

piaBonn game has arrived on

.e 464. Nol only thai but il is

1 almoBi exact copy in every

way imaginable. Softwaie

ned the conveision. have
taken this approach on every
machine it tuns on and have
managed a temaikable emu-
lation o( the Spectrum display

laqh ease, with only soma
loi colour variationB. Kot

everyone has regarded this

as a good approach, claimmg

the display atil! looks refresh-

ingly different and atmo-

spheric on computers like Ihe

CBMe4orthe464.Anyway.il
all becomes irrelevant when
you start playing, as you soon

realise that not only was itus

the first, it is still in many ways
Ihe besi, ol platform games.

Delightfully, but not exces-

sively, manic m the variety of

monstera and problems you
face, there is something about

the game thai clicks, even
though il no longer has the

awesome impact of its first

release nor is as lechnically

innovative sh i1 once seemed.
For those who have up-

graded from a Spectrum, it

may not be worth buying

agam - lot everyone else it is

Tony Kendle

night lime arrives and I'm Ijuay: the 3D graphics are so

running shon of fuel. 1 musi iasi and smooth you'll he

land exactly on a refuelling swayuigiTiyourchair.

If you want to blast things,

there's aWatcherl 1 being 3 Skyrangei is a lot of

Bscieen whiles out. fun,

.e radar to find the JohnMlnson
Youi control panel ii>^jjj*'&*
:ing and keeps you IP'*'^ IP

the smooth graphics and pre-

cise collision detection, and
they cenainly seem to have

avoided the tendency to pre-

judge death that maia aoi

games. However, (here a

certain situations here which
pot you into an endlessly si

cidal loop, until all of youi

copious number ol lives ar

Thai said, at least there's

Suicidal

Tacfmicjan Ted
: Micio Spsclmm

4BK Supplier Hewson Consul-

lanis Ltd., HewHon House, 5eb
Trading Estate. Milton,

Abingdon, Oxon 0X14 4RX.

Tease for a hearing by
an industrial tnbuiial.

Not only does his boss not tell

him what to do but he doesn't

even know the layout ol ihe

factory and he's constantly

racing against

threat of the sack.

It o( hi

reciuucian Tsd. with ihi

floating about in the oafelenB

and the boss himself booting

Ted out mto the street every

White out

Program Sky Ranger Price

ES.95 IWicio Spectrum 4aK

Supplier Microsphere Com-
puter Services Ltd, 72 Rose-

bery Road, London N!0 3LA.

To be an Ace Sky-

ranger, try Qying a

jetcopter among the

skyscrapers, searching out

robot Watchers, geltmg them

Microsphere have some-
thmg of a reputation for pro-

ducmg novel games - witness

Skaol Daze. Sky Ranger is

firmly within the 3D cockpit-

view type of shoot 'em up, but

very well done and with sev-

lO-ia JANUAHV IMS

Or to put it another way.

Technician Ted ibjbi another

alliterative. multi-screen,

avoid the objects, fmd the

rouie. discover whal to do

and do it before time runs out,

arcade adventure!

Hewson are boasting about

er quite what to do w
Not a greai game II

il belongs to a type »

no longer fresh and e

fcS;!;

Frantic

jetcopters are sturdy. The
vidscreen has shattered,

though, obscuring my view,

making Dying more diHiculi,

and with only three more
crashes before it's written off.

Gaining height helps but

there's a further problem - a

sea mist rolls in, torcmg me
down until it clears. Then

Program The Hellion Micro
Oiiel/AtmoE Price £5.93 Sup-

plier Orpheus, The Smithy,

Unit 1, Church Farm. Hatley St

George, Sandy, Beds

N play ahoot-
' ramie trip through a

o! video-game char-

and paraphemaha.
ig? Tedious? Imposai-

bil. With simullH-

contiol of raovemenl

and Eire over the wasp-like

Hellion, you shoot and dodge
everythmg.
Each attacking wave has a

dilleienl pattern of flight.

Some hop aboul (rabbits, car-

rots!, some Qy m swirling for-

mation (tiny bugs), whdsl oth-

ers roll or Eip-Qop across the

an amateur, like myself, c

make progress as this pro-

gram permits you to atari the

next game a couple of levels

below the last one reached,

Vic rieldei

? Not



Commodore 64

Play by numbers
Play your favourite turves on your CBM 64 with i

machine code routine by Simon Wallace

A major feature of Ihe Commo-
dore 64 is im high-quality, 3-

voice, music sjnthHsiiar. If you
have not baen impresBed by (he music of

computer games in the paal, I suggest
thai you listen to the vuiationa on tlie

theme ol GieeiwIeeyEa which runs
throughout Commodore's Labynnrh
game, Another e;(cellent composition is

the title musicloc Revenge ol Ihe Mutant
Camels. The Uaer Manual (supplied with

the CBM 64) demonstrates some simple
tunes m Basic (see chapter 7). However,
il you have ever tned to create a thiee-
pail tune, you will have found that Basic
is too slow lor good results.

The answei is this general-purpose,
machine^ode routine that can play any
variety of tunes for you. Theia is no need
for you ro understand the routuie itself;

all you need to do is code youi music
using three simple instructionB.

The Basic program listed in this article

will load the machine-code routine that

will play any 1, 2, or 3 pan nine that you
create. The date lor your tune is loaded
using Data statements. The values of the
various conlnil registers are set accord-
ing to the User Manual. (Hefer to chapter
7 and appendix F, but note the printing

errors for Voice 2 - Waveform ahould be
54383, and Sustain/Release should be
54286.)

You will have lo set the Volume,
Waveform, Attack, Decay, Suatam and
Release. You could also set the SYNC.
Ring Modulation, and Filter controls if

you wish lo he more ambitious! Finally,

you set the address that your music code
has been loaded in, and enter the ma-

16 code using the SYS command. The
tme will play through your music

until any key is pressed on the key-
board, or until the end of the tune. This

makes the routine ideal for accompany-

i: The B I type IS 1

^^wt^^Ip^

ing (he tradiuonal DO YOU WANT TO
PLAY AGAIN (Y^N)?' message. Ideally,

you should choose a piece of music to

suit the occasion ~ maybe a tune connect-
ed vrilh the (heme ot your game oi
something appropriate 10 the players
success {or lack of it).

Only three instructions are used '

which

controls the pitch ol the note. Values of

to 94 maybe used. These represent each
semitone between C-) and A#-7. Appen-
dix M of the User Manual lists these
vaJues, but, if you do not have a copy,
you can write out and number each
semitone. (Do not use the table in the

Programmer's Reference Guide as this

IS numbered m a different way.)
The second type of instruction is a rime

delay. Any value above 4 will create a
proportionate delay. The actual timings

have nol been measured, but SOO units to

the bar is usually suitable for March
Time. Thus, a whole note (crotchet)

would be 100, a hall note (quaver) SO,

and a quarter note (semiquaver) 25. To
set a delay of more than 255, follow one
delay with another. By the way, every-
thing slows down if you depress SHIFT-
LOCK, h can be easier than changing
your tirnings! Finally, a zero byte wiD
cause the louhne to remm control to the
Basic program.
Example - 1,48,2,52,3,55,100,1,60,3,

64,3,67,100,0

Plays voice 1 with note 48 (C-4), plays
voice 2 with note S2 (E-4), plays voice 3
with note 55 (G-4), waits for 100 units,

plays voice 1 with note 60 (C-S), plays
voice 2 with note 64 (E-S). plays voice 3

with note 67 (G-6), wails for 100 units.

Piogiun Nd1«

maucilly calcuUle the intern^ high
and low byle aetiiiigB for the note
tsble used by fte midline code.
This is to save you liora hiving lo

keys by lowering the value BB587 in

line 70. The value lo use can ba
calculalBct usuig appendii M - da-

and calculate its m-Pteq*2S6 +

Set address ol tune id be played uid
et Attack/Decay (AD), Smmin/He-

oach of the three voices. Also set

machine code. Low and high ad-

is held m 4B928 lo 4832T. WA is held

WK volume in 34296. The machine

48132 to 48331 is code Also. 4B332
lo 48S30 must nol be Qsed lot any

DATA far mne. Note ih-t the loader

checkium ee9. 7

li should be.

3 aeparaiB madulee.

The final DATA n

J* I

REM rWCMINE CODE MUb,
1 REM BV EinOH UWLLflCE
i REM
5 tiOSUB 10 GOiUB ee OOIC 33
8 REn
S REM MfiCHINE CODE LOHISK
le K=e REPiD nut rehd i j>i
13 PftlHT "M";l*l*," STBRTS HT"iJ
£6 K-K-H*! READ 1

38 IF K256 THEM POKE J,
35 PRINT MN»." EMDi HT
48 IF I=K IHEN 18
58 PRIMT "CHECHSUn ERROR IH RQUIIHE
52 PRINT FiDDRESS ",J-1
54 PRINT CflLCULPTED"^

K

5b PRINT SHOULD BE "
. 1

58 STOP
53 REM
Se REM NOTE-THBLE LOFIIItR
61 REH
70 FOR N-e TO 94 F*iT'.<N-34J-'12>»
ne FH-iNTtF/23b+,80en fl=IK7(f-i,
85 POKE 4933e*N.FL POkE 494^7*H.F

THKt FIVE

IF )=-! THEK RETURN

e REM TUNE 4
B f4DC-Sei3S
8 HDCDoe SRcn'249 M'.l)'3^
e FI[l<2J-18e

' SR<2i>185 - Un^2>^6S
e fiD(3>«8 : SR(3>"2S0 Ui=i<3i-33
S PIXES4282/8
a GQSbB7ee
1 HDD-5a2S9 : GQSUB 7E16
3 RDB-SaSSe GOSUB 786
S BDD«5a269 GOSUB 796
7 min=5B568 : OOSUB 7BS
a fiDD"5e269 OOSUB 786
9 HI[D»5a8S8 QDSUe 786
B FDR i-i TO saea ; next i

9 rem
REM TUNE PLHVINO ROJTIhE

5 REfl ADD IS fiDERESS OF TUME
e POKE 54296,15

FOB I»l TO 3
B POKE 49521*1. HD<I)

POPUUin COMPUTING W



Commodore 64

770 POKE «9324*1.SR<[J
780 POKE *9527*I,lJHilJ
785 NEXT 1

786 l-lNT*flDI/2^.6j
78:- J"R0D-U«256)
788 POKE 2S1.J PQKE 2S2.

1

790 svs «isa
795 REMPOKE S4i9e,0
8B0 RETJR-i
:«9 DHTfl nflCHlNE COIIE 49LS2
lese DRTR 169 ilZ I3s 2 4
l£ia DfiTR 170 41 ^2 jiBS

10<U DRTH ^ 169 201 .1

ladQ ijHTM e 143 25j ise
1640 EHTH 145 i5j 189 19
1030 BFITfl 160 3 145 ^53
1060 miH 160 4 145 i^sa

1070 ml» 192 232 20S 25e
1080 DHTH 162 4 160 32
1090 BPITh le£ IB 160 2 3

1100 DflTP 232 ^08 230 13.

16<: 01 Ibl 231 <0b I 96 32 161 19^
72 IjS 2B2 134 2 160 201 <: 206
08 2 ISe 14 IJc 253 160 4 169

1 ^1 42. Ibl 192 1 189 ISe 192
9d 160 1 145 2*^3 166 2 189 114 193
9 117 19J bfl 6 145 253 1B9 120 193

4 192 1j3 64 168 lb2 36 32 179

|J2 16„ 32 l"o 255 164 163 1J6 208 <J
lb8 192 162 11 160 I 32 160 192
168 192 1b4 164 162 14b 32 179 192

lb3 32 1*^9 25u lb4 16- 136 208 238 '

14*1 53 9b

b 1^ 3U

1 a^, In H
1730 DHTfl ., SB 3
17Si» HHTH I =0 1
177U BHTH 1 2* «.

I''o0 DFlTfl

1790 DM H I b
1300 DHTh 1 ib t SS

1O10 IhTh 14 2 51. I

1820 EflTfi 1 3E -
1SJ0 IRTn 1 ^>- .. 45
1840 DMTH 1 4u 2 46
1850 DHTR 1 J6 J "IB

ISbe DRTH o 58 45 J

1870 DRTR £ 56 3 6t
13P9 BRTR I 5i 2 55
18^0 DRTR 1 26 2 48
19ee DRTR 1 46 2 30
lal» DRTH 1 jS 3 57
1920 DRTH 1 26 2 48
19jikJ DRTR 1 46 2 50
1949 DRTR 1 38 3 53
1956 DRTR 1 .:6 » 45
1966 DRTR 1 4J .. 46
1976 DRTR 1 JB 2 'B
1975 BflTfi 6 58510

15 1

> j8 b0 1

10 3 55 1

3 43 be 1

68 1 43 30 ]

i 55 te
46 2 50 bO
S3 10 3 50 Je

1986 D 1 27 J

19j*e DRTH Z 53 36 1

..036 IHTFI 1 31 3 48
aia DRTR 1 2b J 4=

620 DRTR 2 53 30 1

20 DRTR 1 j1 .d 43
2040 DRTPl 1 29 J 46
295a DHTM 1 24 3 4b
2666 DRTR 2 5! 30 1

2370 DRTR 1 29 2 43

2686 DRTPt t 49 1 1

2096 DhTR 2 49 15 2
2160 CRTR ( 53 60 1

2110 DRTR 2 52 13 I

2120 BRTR t 27 3 48
213B DRTR 2 55 30 1

2140 DRTR 1 31 3 40
2150 WTfl 1 26 3 41
21be DRTR 2 5j 30 1

2176 DRTR 1 31 3 43

27 S 4S 60
45 2 46 15 I 27 2 4b 4
2-., - 45 t 36 45
58 45 ., 51 15 I 22
..b J 56 2 S3 45
29 2 33 4S 2 54 IS

2 53 30 2 Se 66
31 2 51 bS 1 3d 3 45 2

<. 31 45 2 52 15
2 53 30 2 57 60
2J 2 56 60
2 4b 45 2 40 13

2180 DRTR
2198 DRTR
2200 DRTR
2210 DRTR
2220 DRTR
2233 DRTR
*240 DRTR .

t2S6 DRTRl
2266 DRTRl
2a'0 DRTR
2230 DRTR
2290 DRTR
2300 DRTR
2318 ORTR :

2328 JWTR
2338 QRTR
2340 DRTR
2356 DRTR
2j66 DRTR
2j76 DRTR
2 ue DRTR
2396 IRTM
2486 DRTR
2410 DRTR
*420 DRTR
24^0 DRTR
..440 DRTR
2450 DRTR
2460 DRTR
2478 DRTR
2489 DRTR
2496 DRTR
2506 DRTR
2518 DRTR
2520 DRTR
2530 DRTR
2540 DRTH
2^50 DRTm
«990 ERTfi
9999 REH

d 4b 2 49 45 2 50 15
3 46 2 51 30 2 55 60
30 1 27 2 4a 66
2 45 43 * 48 15 1 27
2 53 45 2 51 15

2 3t; 3l 1 46 J U

26 2 43 a 48 60

60 1 26 2 48 ^ SJ b0
46 t 5a J 55 -0
46 ^ 56 3 5S 60
IB 3 55 10 J 53 IB
26 £ 45 J 48 b0
30 I 43 <. 46 bt
43 2 46 &a
bB 1 25 .. 4b 3 "3 b0
46 2 50 3 S5 bB
46 2 56 3 55 b0
10 3 58 16 J 5 10
26 2 48 3 S3 60
J0 1 4j 2 46 b0
43 2 46 60
60 1 2<9 2 48 3 53 60
46 2 58 J 3S 60
46 .. 50 3 SS 60
60 I 26 2 48 3 Sj 66
46 » jO S- 68
46 ! 50 3 3" 60
b0 1 26 .: 48 J "J 60
3 35 20 ".9006

I 1

I 43
36 I

,« 1

1 .11 .W 1

1 'fl ,5 3M
< -w .UH 1

1 .11 .^ 30
1 4^ ,10 1

1 ,^fl ,< 5B
1 31 :w 1

.1 s
a f,? Ml 1

1 ril .1 -n
1 4^ .-.Ji 1

1 3b J sw

1 4^

Jtf 1

38 i b0
2 4«
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The QL Page

A brief sketch
A short skelch-pad program for your artistic pleasure
written by Andrew Pritchard

This IB a liitle Sketch Pad program
for the Sinclair QL. The program
has very simple hui effective full

screen drawing faclhties, the resultE af
which can be saved to microdnve to be
used or modified later.

When run. the program gives a brief

reminder of the special key
and then aslu for the name of

on the file names, so be careful.

The program controls are aa Eollowa

the anow keys move the cursor, showi
as " + ". which thanks to the Over -

go ai^ywhere on thi

interfering with the pic

F4 sets the cursor back to the F3 desig-
nated marker. FS fills m the figure

marked out by the plot commands. Final-

ly, Enler saves the screen to (he Iile

named al initialisation. The numbers (

8 specify the ink colour.

The Easel package can be used (i

SuperBaaic lo print screen dumps. What
you have lo do is Itus: reserve memory
usmgthe ffesprfunchon, reserving 4000
bytes, ioad the GPrint-Pn hie From the

rved a

!. Fl r I to a
.1 up tl

d the

left after

e input moving the cursor. F3 sets up e maikei
idified) which is the start of any line drawn

name of the output screen file figure. /'S plots from the marker or end
complete. There are no checks of the last line lo cuitenl cu

ang LbpBS

If your printer works with the Ei

Print facility, then this method should
work as well.

POPUUkH COMPUTING WEEKLV



Experienced machine
code programmer
wanted for immediate
project.

Translation of
Commodore 64 6502.
Code to Spectrum Z80.
Tliis is a permanent
position. Salary

commensurate with

experience.

Please contact: a^^SIIIc^
Jon Baldachin ti6niUSc
LEISURE GENIUS

3 Montagu Row, London WDI lAB

Telephone 01-935 4622

iLfMilf £9-45

DELtTf. CLOCK.

rful loolkll yr! for ZX BASIC. AS iht fsitmt
strl. fuB RENUMBER, bloci

nor mppliK. break trapping

£14

hemivc diiassembltr and a supsrb 'front panel' i

all in one package. Used by many leaatng lafiware h
wn:r iMr;^mes. '-Buy ill''Adam Denning 1984.

£25
A powerjul and almoa fall impltmrnlarion of Paieal -

Tiny Pascal A valuable educational and development
program! lyptcally nm ^0 llmis faster than a BA SIC tflui.

Specirvm version includes Turilf Craphlct package. " I h,

presents

FONT 464
for the

AMSTRAD CPC 464

f animated graphics -irrls) from BASIC, design ynu,

and more wllh FONT 464

FONT 464 U applied with three inlereslinf and .

iharsclersels for you !o eiperimcnl «ilh.

9 All this power far: £7.95 incbiiive *
Kc also hiae available for the Amstrad CPC 464.

Ilbofi Derpac - our full 7«0 assembler and disass

Hi^.fl ftlj™

f.sc ,.s;
V full Implemeninilon of Siandard

es and esecules Increditly r/ulckly.

rua
'nZ CPC

y/to/i /or

404 orn 7^7,As fPasci

wilhy
land a rpac



BBC & Electron

The key to it all
Turn your BBC B into a polyphonic music machine with

the heip at Ian Waugh

Ttie introducton of sound chips inlo

personal cornputeiB brought

aboui the birth oi a lolally new
musicaJ malniraenl - Ihe computer ilselX,

How easy and eHecnve it is to play

dspenda bolh upon the hardware and
the sotTware used to dnve it. The BBC
micio excels in both depainnents and
we can use it to peifoim aome quite

complex musical feats.

Most musical instruments are de
signed to be eigonomically easy to play
- within the confines of the shape re-

quired by the inEtniraeni lo produce
whatever sound il is supposed to pro-

duce. A piano-type keyboard is proba-

bly one of the best examples, although

designs exist lor other keyboards which

are intended to be easier lo play.

Computers, unless they are specifical

ly designed to operate as a musical

mstiumenl, are not normally supphed
with a musical keyboard and it we want

to play Ihe computer we must make do
with what we have, le, lite Owerty type-

wtilei keyboard.
Depending upon your musical up

bringing, you may fmd this easy or

difficult to adapt lo. The Owertykeys are

not laid out like h piano keyboard and
are not labelled to correspond lo musi-

cal notes. It msy well be that here the

non-musician hsis a disnnci advantage

over the keyboard player.

If you can play a piano keyboard your
playing will tend to be partly

prcniHs their skill in using the Ov/eny
keyboard as a musical instrument but it

will sliL be difBcull !0 play anything of

any technical diSiculcy. We can. howev-
er, still have a lot of fun using the

computer in this way.
The program shown listed here con

verts your BBC B keyboard mlo a 3-nolB

polyphomc synthesiser, with controls as

shown below. Function keys Q, to .f4 will

put the keyboard under the control al

that envelope number.

Piograjn Notes
There is more than one way in which this

program could have been written. One
way, the brute force method, would be
to include 3S lines such as:

390 If Keys Pressed' EndPiocElss It

Inkey ( 17)

Nole = 33;PBOCSoand:Key3PrEs3ed ^-

Keyspressed-r J

At least such a method would be quite

easy to tmderstand, A more sophisticat-

ed method is also doubtlaas possible but

at Ihe expense of comprehension. This

program tries to tread a middle path.

Once you understand the principles in-

volved you can experiment and write

your own - as simple or as sophistioaled

as you wish. To minimise the time taken

by the program to inlerprel Ihe Basio

code, integer variables and short vari-

able names have been used.

The way the program works is de
scribed Hist, followed by

qTwTe I
r Tt Ty I

n Ti To Tp I « T[ T-

and, after s Ultle prac

certain sequence of notes. Much the

same applies to the typist who is used to

the Ovrsrrykeyboard, but in this case Ihe

fingers are responding lo different pat-

Ismi), ie, word patterns, not musical

your flngera tions and aspects.

We have substituted the S6 possible

lines mentioned above by an array,

SBoaid'/i, which contains the negative

JtiJCey values of the keys wo want the

program to respond 10, A second array,

KF}ag%. keeps track of whether aksy Is

currently pressed oi not. The array,

CH%, keeps track of which channel is

being used to produce which note.

' basic root pilch

is the envelope number.
The Sepeafloop between Lines 370

and 410 cycles through the Z6 negalive

fnJceyvalues in ihe KBoatd'i array. The
KFIag'i array checks to see if Ihere has

been any change in keys pressed since

the last !oop and if there has the program
IS diverted lo Procp.

N% refers to how iai up the scale we
are, H N% equals 23, 24, 2S or 28, one ol

the funcQon keys is being pressed and
the program is divened to Pioce which

simply sets E% to a new envelope num-

ii required.

As we can't sound more than three

notes at orice, the program checks, m
Ltoe 460, lo see how many keys are

ctinenlly pressed. If there are already

three keys down and another key has

been pressed, control is immediately
passed back to Ihe Repealloop.

If control gets to Line 480, there is an

empty charmel and a key has been
pressed telling the program to make a

sound, CIuji % IB incremented by 1 until

It finds an empty channel. This is given

the value of !f% which tells the program
which key enabled that particular chan-

nel and il plays a sound at the required

pilch, KPtessed% is also mcremented to

keep track of how many keys are down,
[lastly, the KFIag% vanable is changed
in Line 500. If KF)ag%(»%J was TRUE,
ie, pressed down, it is aet to FALSE. The
next tune the loop looks at Itiis value of

N% in Line 390 il will be looking to see if

the key has been lifted.

If a key has been lifted, control passes

to Line 490 inslead of 460. Chan% is

incremented until the program finds

which channel was responsible for the

soimd produced by the key which has

jtisl been lifted. When ihe channel has

been fotind, it is Dushed. Notice Ihe use

of the dummy note parameter to allow

the release phase to occur, KPrB3aad%
is decremented to show that a sound
charmel hss been freed. KFlag%(N%)ia
changed again by Line SCO to TRUE,
Theui .ofCnHsr'/.e

given a sound request

until the key responitble for the present

sound on that channel is lifted. This

prevents a stream of contlnuoufl informa-

tion going to the goimd channels as in the

monophonlc program, and i< permits

envelope control.

1

la R£M PROBItftH B.'!

2B RErl 3-!*ot» Polypnonic
3B REH K.yba.rd CD - _)

4il REM From G (Pltch-ei>

17B

19B

KBo«rdX. (K«y«)-Datfl
KFUgKlK-vO—

1

MEXT Kay.

7B DIM KBo.rO'/.(2b)
SB Din KF1.0X126) 2M

DflTfl !7,5B,34,]B,35.S2.2B,3i>.S3
DATA i.9,=«.22,SB,3'?,55.4B,Si,,72
DATA 15, 37,121, 41. 114, 115. Hi-, 21

IIB FOR Chunnel-l TO S
128 CHXtCh-nrr-lLB

25B REM f l-ENUeL0PEllf2-ENVELaPE2
REH <3-ENVeLDPE3.t4-ENVEL0Pe4

ISa FOR l.evs.1 TO 36

Zaa EMUEL0P£l,l,ll,B,B,B.B,B,12t.,-4,-4, 1

...t=..IBB 1

POPULAR COMPUTINQ WEGiaV



BBC & Electron

.H?-4.f26™'''^''''
a. -4 ,1.8,3.126, -i HB DEF FROCP

47H ChanX-^B
n:'=chan-"i

:UNT1L CHJ.(ehan-/.)=aiCHX(Chan;c:

35B

5W1 IF IfJKEVI-IKBoar
lia mcPRoc^'^'^""'

''''^^''"

4Ba NEXT PI7.

410 tJNTiL FALSE
41-0 END

1 iiB
S10 Ei:=Ny.-::2

=5B ENDFRDC
. command in Line 430 u

produces the sound hua been given an
inJinile dutanon. If llie AS phase ol the

envolope is 0, ihe nole will continue unlU
you take your finger off ihe key. The
channel will ihen be flushed the next
limB around the loop by Line 490.

The use of KPresBsd",, m Line 460 to

lerminate the procedure if too many
keys aie down can be altered. Ab it is, if

three keys are down and you press
another, conliol jusl passes back lo Ihe
Repeat loop. Some synthesisers have a
high, a low or a last note priority which
means thai the three highesl. lomesl or
the three lasl notes lake precedence
over any others. You can achieve this by
altanng the '3 keys down' criteria in this

If you want lo try aome dazzling
fingerwork, you may find the response a
little slow: and you may notice a vary
small nme lag between ihe notes of a
chord if you preas Ihree keys eiacily
togelher. You will see that Ihe program
does not attempt to synchronize any
notes. This is a result of Ihe program
design and ihe tacl that each note has to

run through a lot of Basic progranunmg
before il is heard. This is nol likely to be
a problem bul you can cut the response
time by compreaaing the coding.
As a modification, if you wanted (o

synchronize Ihe noles, instead o( calling
Procp with every note pressed you
could call a Piocgelnoles lo count the
keys pressed, and work out the pitch
values. Al the end of the Foi. . . Nexl

loop you could can a ProcPhy which
would cany out Ihe informauon gath-
ered by Frocgeoiotes and synchronize
the notes if necessary.
You can add more commands via the

negative Inkey function. These can be
used to increase ihe range of the key-
hoard and lo access more envelopes.
Detection of, say, the Shift key could
increase the pilch by an octave. Include
Ihe relevant key numbers (User Guide
page 275) in the Data statements follow-

ing Line 230. The arrays, imiiating loops
and Ihe repeating Foi . . . !fexl loop will

need lo be altered, too.

Ttua le an odaa
boolc Making n
pobliAhed by Su

lacl Iroi

i?nmpuTER ifnnnECTinns
d»

:;h standard, produced
^no sound. only oric
:hine:s will be considere

j?DmpuTER fDnnECTiDns
////////////IMIIIIII1MM1UU\\\W
CON NECTING YOU WITH TOMORROWS WORLD TODAY



^©(?iro[iB§i]g[)3'iriDISCOUNT SOFTWARE^

THE MEGASAVE FANTASTICSAMINQS SUNARO

SOp OFF NEXTPURCHASE VOUCHER WITH EVERYORDER

' _-^c<»-

Assimilate.
And Stimulate.^
fVom Sunshine, a book ail about simulation
techniques on Sinclair's new QL, written with the
unique benefit ofactual QL experience. Many
entertaining, intriguing chapters explain how you
can get yourQL to outputwhatyou need, to helpyour
hobby, your business -or your curiosity. Inside, you'll

find how to develop the ability to fully analyse
problems and confidently develop your own
simulations. Andyou'll be able to stretch the
potential ofyour new QL to the limits.

Usingourmodellingtechniquesyou can create

an economic model, or a flight simulator. You can
engineer a more efficient engine, or manage a project

better. All on your QL, with the help oi"this vital new
book, An Introduction to Simulation
Techniques on the Sinclair QL.

Order today, using the coupon or

from your local bookshop or

computer dealer

Please send me the Introduction
toSimulnCkinlfechmquesonLhe
SincliiiryLBt,£6.9GISBN094G408 ^l^j

<)Htalurderfor£_

SUNSHINE
LookoulfertheSunshineTangGinWU. Smith's, Boots.
John Menzies. other leading retail chains and all good
bookshops. DealH-enquiries: 01-437 4343.



Moving staircase
Gordon McQueen explains how to produce a flicker

free graphic display on the Dragon 32

One of the mosT useful (eaniies ol

the Dragons graphics capiibili-

ties is the ability to draw on one
graphics sCTeen whilfi diaplBying aiYoth-

ei. This Feaniie allows flicker fiee

graphics displays; however il uses up
twice the norznal number of giBphics

pages (oi edch Pmode. eg, to ammate a

Pmode display two graphic pages are

lequiied. eight pages see requited for 3

Pmode 4 display. Listed here are two

programs which make use ot this

Program One draws two large

spheres with a row of amallei apherefl lo

one side of ihem on the fust set of four

graphics pages and the same display on
^f four graphics pages

Program two draws a well known
optical illUBion, a staircase that constant

ly goes down or up depending upon
which way you follow il. The s

down the slaiicase the Ce and PiU

along with the Oi
opdonio dram the b 11.

The arrays used je Ball to store the

drawing of the ball, S land 52are used to

store parts of the fita caaetha
wrinen by the ball.

ed twice, once for si *ficreet nslead of

for some
strange reason if yo
program aomelimes

Pcopyi
crashes ai

o8 your
d returns

H the

appear at (he top of t

This effect is obtained by displaying

one graphics display followed by the

other using the Pmode conunand and the

Screen command. When the Pmode
command is used it requires two param-
eters which are the graphics mode and
the starting page of the graphics screen.

If Che starting page is changed in a

program line then no effect can be seen
until the Screen command is used. This

The screen changing in this program
lo produce the animation is accom-
plished between Lines 970 and 1040. The
direction of the ball is controlled in Lines

1050 and 1060 and the bouncing effect is

produced m Line 1090 by adding a sine

wave of amplitude 10 piiels to the Y
coordinate of the balls position.

Ttiis roudrie will enable Dragon users

to produce fUcker tree graphics even on
a large scale as in Program 1. (Note

however due to a Horn bug the first time

you run either program youmay get a Sa
\o the /Wearslatemenl.)

UB C0L0R5.B

MO X-K-OT

3M V-V-IS

333 FDfi fl-1 to ?

> 2B V 28 >-i:y.*2

10 PO-tm s

^ I- [501 -55
1

\
',

IFfL. '. 4. ' ! ,

2-e ^r1 T IVC ri [

430 GOTO 430

M Rl^SiflOrO 938

S2,G ELSE GETtX.
ix+ie,v*ie>,si,c
330 PUT(K,rj-t>(-"

;eiB mooEGR-pn
-F Pn-5 THE
;S:.PseT

IP P\145 THEN 9
.060 IP CKS7 THEN P-
,079 K"PiyW3
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AMSTRAD-FRED'S PROGS

Despatch by return post guaraanteed

FRED, 42 Biackrocks Av, Matlock DE4 3ND

You update the IDdtflbaseaichweek-bul no ledioi

team and drvision names alreaa/ in progiam)

• Eirorseasilyajriected-lhepfogrameverichecksyi:

Compretiensiveinstfuaion manual and menu oriuer

• Will (ofecast the least likely draws tor those who prelet 10 beton
fixed oddil

• Built in perm generaior- complete your coupon dtpect from Uie

• Fully microdnvecorT^tible!(SpedadraworJvl
• Compatible wilh Curtah Microspeech-ihe first pools piogram lo

read you its predictions! (Spectadraw onJyl,

Specradraw3tonhe48KSpeafum . . £995indu5we
/WnsIra-DtawfQriheAmstradCPC464 £9 9^ jndusive

(Cheques/RO-s payable toa.S McALUYl

We dispatch euery Monday with ihe dalrfb**; niade up to mcbdeatl

naiches up to the date ot di^patdn

SPECTADRAWfDeptp C ),1 COwleaze. Chimor.OxfordOX94TD.
'^CT'el: 0844-52426)

GOOD

DUES E>

JET set*!

TRAVEL *l

:PAi;kEFisi3uiDETi:

MATCH DAY

MACHINE LIGHTNING

MONTY IS INNOCENT
TECHNICIAN lED

89S POTTY PIGEON

GHOSTB LISTERS . .

CAO CAM WAHflOH

OUB suIcim'sttoe

1 ''"i'^ SPY HUNTER

JFTEfiROn

TALES OF ARAB
BEACHEAD .

SOLO FLIGKT
.

BRUCE LEE .

{TEt; Q1-«W tltS)

POPULAR COMPiniNIi WEEKLY



Open Forum
Wo are alwayii nctiTaly sadttng piogruni tea pnUJeadon - aUlm tn Open Ponun. (he niai±me pagei oi Star Game. WMn lending In i
program foi ooniidejatton, a clear piogram Ustiiig sJioiUd be soni, too«tliei wiUi. whorovot pmiblB, a «aved copy on cuieliB.
Docunientauon- usually oDiraoie Oian 1000 woidi - ohould iOiI w«h a gsnotal description of Ihs piognm. whai ii does, and thee aonie
detail <a liDW Itie program itaellia consBucted. We pay vary compemfre ntsi, iccoidtng to iho lengOi and nature ol iho piogiun and ill-

qoalJry al the accompanymg documentittlon.

Up Scroll

on Amstrad
Op-HcrolliE nola true ocreen Ecroller but
achieves the effect by drawing lines

from bottom lo top using IS of the inks

available in mode 0. These u
values are incremenled by iv^

an eftect of upward movemenl
thai available on the BBC mic
scToU is essentially [he nam
pcevioiis bul with the obi

Windmill is based on a i

with colour being added
effect similar to those above. Putting in

difiaient values for the mcrement gives
strange results, a xandam value giving
the effect of Ihe windmill going cIocIch

wise and anii-clockwise.

Arcade Avenue

On the
map

The hot news this weelc
is that the firal people
have written in having

solved Underaniilde (['tn

to solve Krdghi Lore proving
what hyper-advanced be-
ings read PCW). The prize

for Underwurlde, which 1

find so hard as to be abso-
lutely infuriating

» goes lo

Dea Claypole of Peterbor-

ough, an old correspondent
in this column, who finished

wilh approximately 40.0CX)

points and 26% (apparently

there is no high score table

or record of Ihe number of

points scored once Ihe game
over) al 7,30 pm back on

as he rightly points out, moat
people hadn't even seen a

copy.

On completion Des claims

thai you are asked to look out

for a (orThcoming program
called Pentagram which no-

body I know has heard of -

could it bo a pre-produnion
name for Knighl Lore?(Bavi
exactly did you get your
copy so quickly, Des. have
you got friends m high
places?} As for Ihe fonhcom-
ing Ultimate apace game, ills

actually called Ahen 8. Des,

so it shouldn't dash with Ihe

Argus Press game of the film

Here
"Al-

though I liniBhad it quickly,

the game is certainly not

easy; in fact it is much harder
than Sabre WuU, and it took

me four to five hours a day
for a week and it ig vital to

make a map. My map of the

400-600 locationa look up 40
sheets of squared paper. Un-
like Sabre Wvlf. some of the

squares on Ihe grid remain
unused and are empty.
"You need differenl weap-

cles. TTiere are four weap-
ons, but you can only carry

three at one time. The weap-
ons are scattered about Ihe

game in a similar way to the

amulet of Saire Wulf, how-
ever, ihay are found m fewer
places so once one is found
the otherB can be more easi-

ly located."

Coming close second to

Dbb is Nick Fisk of Bridgend
who wrote on the IBth No-
vember after two weeks of

play having scored only

33%. Unlike Des, Xick says

Ihe message at Ihe end re-

fers to Knighl lore (very

myateriouH) a

from one screen to anolhei

To avoid Ihe stalactites

the

left and right keys to swing.

Do not ignore what it says on
the box. Make a map as if you
get lost you will be very
lucky to gel back. You need
Ihe following weapons to kill

thesE guardians; the stamp-
ing guardian needs Ihe

crossbow. Ihe beetle needi
the sword and finally Ihe

devil needs the lire."

Thanks very much, Ihe

pair of you, [or those tips -

please write again. Nick fin-

ishes off by passing on Ihe

way to get mega-scores on
Daley's Decathlon but ['11 be
looking al that i

ipynt

and buy it

though he admits it is

'maddeningly frustrating".

Here are Nick'a tips:

When you are on the

(round walk, don't jump.

TonyBandla

Tho Ar= do C....>8. ,. . 1.™

e:;v

VkTl^,jr,i.St&

nd'orw^MaiS^'""li'i-a^^L



Open Forum
This is a very 9hoit and aimple progiam.
bul il drams exiremely good graphics.

aaA in a pretty patlem loo!

Pxogiam Notes
5-7D Title and sound
75-flO Colour
100-200 Drawing routme

&EZ>i- . fiJl , 1?C12. BtEP . I , LVJ. : B
PRINT rt'i t?,S;"-3-Ci CUSES-;flr
BY";HT 9,9; 'l? PERRT'S SOFT;nr ic.s;"pRess enter Pi.e«s

-?9j;. DRBU -SiS^S; ORRU -SO,

11 PHuae sawii

SFrP ,1301?9,91

.csos.ca
BtEP ,l9kSl39,C3

3,3
=Cl,-5.- D-xie> DBRl.'

DRfll,:

5,- DRRU S0, -5:

DRRU -S0 ,

1

DHOu -aia , e
1*0 PLOT B,S; DRRIJ 3,20, PLOT 2e,3: DRflU 0^20; PLOT d-S , S : DRRIJ

OfSe.- PLOT d3,3. DRRU 0,20.- PLOTeS.S; ORRU 0,S0; PLOT 10S,3; 0~
fiW 0,ai?.- PLDT :l£3,SI. T'flRI,' Cl,20
ISO PLOT 3,2a; DRRw 20, S,- 0RR1J

20,-5; £>nRl,i 20, F: DRRIJ S0,-S- C-\

HU 20, S; DRR(.< 30,-3
-'•

E>RR)J 20, -».- EiRR

i^. DRRU -20,-7: DR^U
170 PLOT 29,35. DRRIJ 0,20; PLOT
4.8,30. PRRIJ 0,20; PLOT 63,35,- -

RflU 0,20; PLOT 33,30; DRRIJ 0,2ifl
ISki PLOT 2B,5S; DRRIJ 20 , S - ORRU
20, -S: DRRU 20,5; CRSU 20,-5
190 PL3T 43,53: DRRIJ 20, -S; ORfi

>W 20,5. DRRU 0,20; DRRIJ -20 , -5

;

> DRRU -20 , 5 ; DRRU 20 , S ; DRRU 20 ,

-

5; PLOT *e,5e; DRRU 0,20; PLOT C
B,50: DRRU 0,20

Baud Walk
hour for 300 baud a

faster Epeeds. It's a

different ballgame

of the media and

Cut the cost
Althougli nelworking

outside the UK is fiin,

a lot of people will

tell you thai it can work om
somewhat eitpensive. This ar-

ticle may help you to ml the

Moa orkerg

ready know about Biitish

Telecom's Packet Switch Dala

1i as many a

Databases overseas charge a

ices. In fact,

when you begin to go
"worldwide" via KS, it be-

cornea plain thai Prestel'a free

cheap rale access is far from
the norm.

Databases, such as the

Source and CompuSetve,
charge upwards of SB per

US

quite happily

(essential for People Lmk
Hign-up] to the tune olSlOOfor

This effectvely restricts

you to after 1 1 pm and week-
ends for network sojoums to

the States (we are five hours
in front of the Eastern Sea-

board), unless your wallet

(and creilit card) ate made of

stem sniff I

All this changes, however,
with the imnunenl launch of a
new US Network called

American People Link, Peo-
ple Link aims to provide us-

ers wilh an aSordable alter-

native to the Source and
CompuServe with founder
menOiier hourly rates of £3.95.

regardless of time and speed
restrictions. If you sign up
before the end of March 1935,

you are guaranteed this rale,

irrespective of future rale

rises, which would appear

Signup costs a low $14.95

(compared with double oi

even treble for the other US
systems), and is fully refund-

able if you subsequently re-

sign on grounds of

People Link, based in Illi-

nois, claim thai theii database

will otter the best oi both the

major US networks. Such ser-

vices include: Citizens Band
simulation - a kind of elec-

tronic realtime chat facility.

Full Electronic Mail service,

with hardcDpy delivery for

non-members in the conti-

ones). Full on-line games ia-

cihlies (including multi-user

advennires such as the fam-

ous WSD, as found on Essen
University and Compunet
systems).

In short it promises (o be an

astounding bargain when
compared with the present

competition, but, as the ser-

vice does not start until late

December, it remains a prod-

The verdict? Well worth a

look if you use, or are consid-

ering, a US service account.

If you have the temerity

(and phone bill to boot) to dial

direct to their Chicago diaJup

accessing via PSS. there a

national phon

T fees to pay, i

infortnation from-.

American People Link 3315.

North Fronlage. Suite ISOS,

Arlington Heights. Hhnoia

60004. Telephone 0101 31S— — ~ " Telex 703803.

1 999
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Tony Bridge's Adventure Corner

1984 (Contd)

ived Eil The Comer throughoul Ihe

yeai, catching the attention with iheii

sinking packaging.

The [ii3t of these was probably
JVosferafu. Irom Odyssey, which sadly

failed to make an impact despite the box
full of scraps of paper, cinema nckeK,
torn pages from a diary and other clues,

and Ihe hitle coffin-hke bed for the cas-

sette. r/ieDonu(o/'Dunsall(Anubis] was
another package, well - designed and
well-pioduced on a low budget. Both of

these deserve to be picked up by a

larger software house and marketed
properly.

Tovrer of Despair comes with an illus-

trated booklet with dues in the pictures

which complement the program. In the

very first locations, for eitample, a cou-

ple of objects must be picked up, and
their whereabouts is only apparent from

the picture.

T£r Ifa Nog (Gargoyle)
I'm not a great Ian of purely graphic

adventures. Not because 1 think teiil-only

is lite only way to play, as the puiisis do,

but because it is usually painfully obvi-

ous thai Ihe memory required to diaw
the pictures has been taken at the eit-

pense ot location descriptions and puz-

zles. To hark back to Infocom, Iheir old

cliche; The player Is free to let the

Like all clich^'s of course. Ihe basic

truth behmd the well-worn phrase is

obvious. TVrJVaJVog, however, jsagood
graphic adventure and one that 1 quite

often load up, if only to see if 1 can figure

what on earth is going on!

Lords of Midnight and Doomdaik's
Revenge (both Beyond)
Has to be mentioned — although the

beautiful graphics have naturally put a

constraint on the depth of the adventure

strategy, the programs really draw the

player mto the atmosphere of the epic

sltuggla between good and evil. Exactly

what wargamers have been wailing

years for.

Curse ofthe 7 Faces (Omicion/Aitic)
Another o! those adventures thai turned

up on Ihe Grand Elf's desk with

ing letter which said: "What do
Ihmk, will I be able to sell this?". 1

nitely, I said, and I am glad 1o see

Artie have taken the game. Maybe i

more players wiU be able to experii

the rich fantasy and well-designed text

(with a Beeb-like scnpl and colours ol

this program for the Spectrum).

The (nSmjite Series (SisTTaOn-Lise)
One of my favourite types of advenwres
IS the 'experience-gaining' game, in

which the player has to bailie a way
through a land populated with ever-

stronger creatures, amassing gold and
expenence points along the way, the

The Ultimale Series from the American
company Sierra leaves a btlle to be
desired as far as graphics are con-

cerned, bul otherwise is encellent. Play-

town's various shops before venturing

forth into the countryside, where Ihe

battles are m pamful real time. Docu-

Home grown programs are but a pale

shadow, but include The flingseries (for

the Dragon) from WintersofI, TheVaUey
from ASP and Banow Queslhom CCS.

Games Withoul Frontiers (Sth Day)
Six excellent, very cheap, CJuill'd adven-
hires that certainly don't suffer for their

budget price. A few Epelling mistakes

Adventure Helpline

(spelling Jjaan't improv

no flash packaging, b
cover many facels of adventure-gammg
and all six are fun to play. There's

something for every grade of adventur-

Tbe QalU and The lUusbatoz (both

Gilsoft)

You may nohce that many of my
favounles are witlien with The Qudl,

GilEoft's well-known adventure-creaOng

utility. In my opmion, this must rate as

one of the most important programs of

It has allowed creativity to tun free

and The Grand ElTs mailbag bulges with

dozens of Quill'd adventures.

Some may only be of average mteresl,

but all have been written with loving

caie. One or two are brilliant. I've only
mentioned a few here, but

"

fmany more that bring a whistle

of admiration.

GilEOfl has now licensed The O"'!' <°

Codewtiler Inc, who have released ver-

sions for the Apple, Alan and C6i ma-
chines, so 1 expect 19B5 to be a real QaiU

Also, The Uliis/ra/or- Gilsoffs follow-

up -has just been released. This, used in

coniunction with The OuiiJ, allows an

One of the give aways that an adven-

ture has been Quill'd are the system
messages, such as "Bye now" which
until now have been dictated by Gilsoft.

Version G of The QuiU which has also

been released allows the author to edit

these messages.
There have been many other adven-

tures thai I've enjoyed over the past year
but there just isn't any more room here

II 1985 produces half as many terriEc

advenlures as I9S4, then I'U be a very
happy person.

ThigsanesolHr elBs IS des ID ned for novice

week Tony Bridge wl be iQoKIng ai diHerenl

Ad-enturesanflBtlVf

prDbleins ant) tialts you can eipetil to
|

encEiuKler.So,ll

write to: Tony Bridge, Adventure Corner,
|

Popular Comp,
Newpon Street,



printer^mrgains

° "qlbargains
comDulBi + BBtonshlsa . HM PBmoChBm t
carf.iBBO-Mw.lwM tH tcanringat --,(

STRONG COMPUTER SYSTEMS
BrynColtaga. Ponlol.CjirmBnliBn, Dylsd, SA3? 7DJ

NEW FROM

CAL PLASTICS
Give your compuler Ihat prolessional look, wilh one o( our

rigid smoked acrylic covers, lailor mada (or your home
computer,

E11,95 ^ -p,

ELECTRON E9.95
f^

fj
COMMODORE f9.95 f- -

.

- iT

Q.L i:i0.95

AMSTHAD E10.95 CAL PLASTICS
SPECTRUM C7 95 " NOBTHDENE DRIVE
bt'tt.lHUM L'.ys

ROCHDALE
Any olharB please let: LANCASHIRE
Plsate add tl.CKi PSP 0L11 5NH

TEL: (0706) 57912

POOL^NH
THE ULTIMATE POOLS PREDICTION PROGRAM '" "

AMSTRAD CPC464

E^S-.r=S

T^rSM

srss:

All npu M* E5.95 «ch l«cl PSf. ?7^^iln n^^!!^
SpMlal Now tm mr. Bu* all 3 tip« lor ml( chS Li^^stf.f'



CLASSIFIEDS
CALLDMyVED/\W5 0N 01-437 4343 fOPi SEMI/DISPLAY ADVERTISING

I
GAMES SOFTWARE

|

JANUARY SALE

PREMIER LEAGUE

[ I J HFINilH

51 Suiitii Ini, Eitlild,

MIHIcsci

I
ACCESSORIES

* TWO SPECTRUM 16f48K i
•

^
^ GAMES

^
3

i iMPMnilli, ImglHI UI »

jovsncKS Fon oi

BLANK CASSETTES

COCO CONVERSrONS

I
SOFTWARE

MBNIjajMONimCULB

BLANK CASSETTES

U.K. HOME COMPUTERS

[
COURSES

SUmVUEIIUCIIUTIIIHII

I^KH MARATHON
iSOPJ TRAINING LOQ
tor IHe Sinclair Specie I rn'

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

RATES:

Un« by line: 25p per word,

supply rough aeHina nsirucli.

ComHUanr Ail copy lor Clasi

PLEASE niNG Di

Here's my classified ad.
<Please write your copy In capital lettere on tita lines balow.)

POPULAR COMPUTING Wl



FAST SPECTRUM REPAIRS

MANCOMP LTD.

FIRST CO.
IN ALL U.K. TO
INTRODUCE WHILE-U-
WAIT SERVICE. NOW
FIRST TO OFFER AN
INTERNATIONAL
REPAIR SERVICE.

Book

your

Classified

or

Semi-display

advert by

Credit

Card

Call

Diane

Davis

on

01-4374343

WSA
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A Fair Deal For
Our Advertisers

No guesses, no wishful

thinking — the circulation of

this magazine is audited to the

strict professional standards

administered b\; the Audit

Bureau of Circulations

ABC

The Hallmark of Audited Orculalion

• CLASSIFIEDS •
* Popular Computing Weeklywssvolstirnsgazlne

oflheyearbylheCT.A.

* Ithasthe highest Audit Bureau ofCJrculalion

figure ol any weekly home computer magazine,
currently 56,052 copies weekly.

* It has a classified section that is now required

reading for everyone with an interest in small

micros, orwho wants to buy or sell;SOFTWARE
UTILITIES * ACCESSORIES * SERVICES *

HARDWARE * HIRING * CLUBS *

RECRUITMENT*

* C6 per SCO semi-display,

25p per word lineage,

* 6daycopydale.

CAU DIAHI DAVIS DHm -437 4343 FOR

AH IMMEOUTE QUOTE.

Popiibf Conpuljng Weekly Sunsninc.

'.213 Litlle Newtiurt Sliccl. Lsindan VtC'ffi 3LD SUNSHINE

YouVe gotyourQL
hardware.YouVe got

yourPsion software.

rrrl"^ Now getyour

Sunshine

book. SUNSHINE

1,1 I I ill IT

^msm±L JX



Readers' Chart No 6
(1) Knight hoxe (Spectrum) Ultimate

(2) Daley Thomson's Decathlon (Spectrumj C64) Ocean
(3) Ghostbusters (Spectramj C64) Activision

(4) Underwurlde (Spectrumj C64) Ultimate

(7) Elite (BBCjElectron) Acomsoft
(5) 'Booti (SpectrumlC64) Firebird

(6) Beachhead (C64) US Gold
(-) Pyjamarama (SpectrumjC64IAmstrad) Mikro-Gen
(-) Manic Miner

(SpectrmnlC64jAmstTadjDragonjMSX) Software Projects
{-) Staff of Karnath (C64) Ultimate

Now voting on week 8

Each week Popular is compiling its own special software top ten

chart - compiled by YOU.
All you have to do to vote is to fill in the form below with the

names of your current three favourite software titles (or copy the

form on to another sheet if you don't want to damage your
magajzine) and send it off as soon as possible to: Top 10, Popular
Computing Weekly. 12-13 Little Newport Street, London WC2H 7PP.
VDttng foi Witek S cloBes st Zpm on WedaeidaT luoarr IB [935. Entilsi received alter Ihat

mne will DQl ba ellgtble for Incluiian In Ih^t week's voiing. The jadgei decision is nnal. Only

My top 3: Voting Week 8
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New Releases

BLAST-A-MINUTE

Thia new release is ad-

dressed TO Ihoss Gve people
who stm have and use a ZXBl,

so it's de&nilety select minor-

ity time. Those people who
bay games for the ZXai at all

muBl surely already be col-

lecting the Software Fajrm

games wiUi a religious

fervoar.

Software Farm's high reso-

luUon routines strike again in

Z-Ztnc^rorwhich is apologet-

ically described as 'more of a

standard Space &icoderstype
of game' which 'does not give
much scope foi showing off

the high resolution' - such
honesty will make you
bankrupt,

The game i£ basically B

blast-a-mmute, wave and
waves of aliens affair. You
have to pilot a ship down to a

plane surface, pick up some
a the

top of the scieen defending
yourself for the combined as-

saults of various hi-res aliens.

There isn't much else to it, but

then there never is lo such
games, so what do you ex-

pect. Aiid anyway, lei's not

discourage the only software

house currently (lomy knowl-

edge) producing ZXSl soit-

ware thai can even loosely be
described as ol commercial
quality.

The company also runs a
ZX81 software club - more
details from the address
below.

ways get thrashed on novice
level.

However, one of the neatest

and fullest Eeamied versions
I've seen is Superchess 3.Sby
Deep Thought and being dis-

tributed by CP Software,

The main feature of the pro-
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I a beefed-up
earlier pro-

PtogTBict Z-Xtzicalar

Price £S.95
Micro ZX8I ISK
SuppUer SoOwarsFarm

ISS VnateladiEs

Bristol BS8SRC

program.
A facility which is surely

trivial lo implement but is a
big bonus lor those who have
microdrives but would not

otherwise know how to break
into a commercial program.
Other features of the pro-

gram include a level opnon
which IB expressed in terms
of how many seconds, on av-

erage, you want the comput-

^an gel the computer
lo woik out a male in between
one and four moves; change
the colours and it will lell you
the moves it is thinking of and
how many levels of play it has

analysed so far.

T CPSatnvare
2 Glebe Road
(Jzbridge

MiddlesBX
UB33RD

PRETTY

COSMIC

Since very many people may
have bought or been bought
records at Christmas, the tim-

ing of Psychedelia probably
couldn't have been better.

Jeff Minter's program brmgs
you ihe experit

70's

(Hawkwind for example) in

youi very own home and un-

der your control. Acmally
Psychedelia gives you more
than that, the possibihties are
pretty cosmic actually, man.

Psychedelia has been
termed a Light SyntheaiEer

and that seems as good a

desciiplion as any - you can
manipulate multi-coloured

patterns of ever changmg
light usmg a joystick. The
program is much easier to

use than explained. Roughly
speaking, you start with a

number of presets which se-

lect basic shapes by moving a

central cursor around and by
pressing &re you can gener-

ate this effect anywhere on

has a temporal element (like a

decay in music) the pahems

But its more complicated
lan that - there is a sequenc-
r effect which lets you cre-

e, store and replay endless-

ly up lo hall an hour's'

patterns over the top. Ther
are all sons of other control

for 'pulsing', 'burst genera

Minter says in his program
notes the best ihing is just to

try it all out and see what

Amazingly inventive and
with the hghls out and music,

well . . . awesome probably.

Piogram Psychedelia
Price £7.S0

MlctD Coiamodoie Si

Sappliei LlamaaoU
43 Maunl Pleasant

Kememijer TTie Oiiesf /or the

Holy Joystick? The game viras

a Quilted teicl advenhire
which was notable foe,

amongst other things, featur-

ing the computer buSs'

favourite places, eg, ZX
Microlaiis at Alexandra Pal-

ace and the Automata Stand -

even Tony Bridge.

Now we have the sequel
which features parodies of

many welt known adven-
hiras. mcluding Sherlocic,

and the Ultimate Sabre Man
cltaracter - and. well, pretty

much anything you can think

niuBtrator - the Qaiil utility

which provides graphics for

your Quill teit adventure -

this is used to make the paro-
dies that bit more complete,
eg, the Baker Street entrance

of Sherlock is faithhilly

recreated.

Although it does work as

adventure - there are <

jects, clues and conundrums
that will eventually lead you
lo the legendary joystick it-

self - the real point is. I s

pect. a series of in jokes.

Apparently, even 1 am i

(now 1 know how the »

dummies in Madartie

Tussaud's leel), as are

Popular offices which are the

biggest and most challenging
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New Releases

Joystsck

Price £4.9S
Micro Spectrain

Snppliei Delia 4 SofCnaie

The Shieling

New Road
Swamnoie
Hants S039PE

A CLASSIC

The really aurpriaing thing

about Lords of Midiiighl oit

1 Comniodoie 64 13 how
exactly similar it is lo the

Spectrum veraion. Not only

e rules, characters and
plot the same, but even things

iko the exact graphic shapes,

InguiEhable. The only di&er-

5nce is the addition of a sun
nhicli travels the Bky as tone

goes on. setting red as the

ance to sttalegy control and
organisation. The computer

and plays well. An eiccUent
adaptation o! a classic

program.

Piogram Lords ofMidnight
Price £9.95

Micio Commodors 64
Supplier Beyond Sofnrare

Leaoi Court
153 Famngdon
Road
Loi\donEClR3AD

NO BAGATELLE

iat with the game and indeed
will have been awaiting this

leleaae eagerly. Neverthe-

less nt siunmaiise the idea.

The game mixes adven-
tures and wargames in a bat-

tle between assortments of

goodies, iaaddies and may-
n perhaps be re-

cruited to your cause. You
in win the game either by a

assive wargames style con-

d] of forces or hy an adven-
Te style quest using a fen of

the oharacteis to destroy the

ed Ice Crown.
le game features detailed

evocative still graphics

which - unlike usual graphic

a of direction, ie, if you
a lower In the far north

continue to go north

eventually the lonet will gel

bigger and bigger until you
arrive at il. The game can

require a number of different

bie that iB worth having. If you
buy this text adventure within

a certain period of time you
get a neat little Adventurers'

notebook with different col-

oured paper in which
vrong

The adventure is simple m
lonual - text only, and in the

two-word Do Get Look style,

although different sections of

of the title and finally, wear-
ing a disguise, gsl o£ the

island completely

.

What it ladts in graphics it

makes up for in lengthy scene
setting descriptions. I doubt
the SBC has much spare
memory when running this

one. The opening has you
dumped in a cell with no win-

dows and a locked door.

Classic 'how on earth do 1 get

out if 1 can't find anything'

stuff. However, an alcove re-

veals a chain, and with a lot of

effort the cham comes loose.

My bet is that its function is

violent but you wouldn't want tiy tiny aj

me to spoil it for you, would get all day to master each
you? ll'U need mote time than section of maze - a time limit

I've been able to give it but I is created by the need <

suspect this could prove to be refuel frequently and th

one of the best ten adven- chances to do this are few ani

Graphically it's good - the

hehcopter la particularly wall

done - although the brick

Fiogiun Island ofXaan
Piice £7.95

Mldo BBC
Supplier Robica Soflmaie

3 Fairlaitd Close
Llanlrisant

CF780H

TORTUOUS MAZE
Zaga Mission is a sort of

Zazxon with a helicopter in-

stead of a plane and with the

accent firmly on negotlaling

the toTluoua twisting 3D maze
than fighting it out with

Plying hehcoplBEs reqiurea

a quite different set of skills

from the usual up. down, foi-

the correct perspective is of-

ten difficult to assess, possi-

bly intentionally, I sweated

Program Saga Mission

Price £7.95

Micro Co;itmodore 64
Supplier Anirog Software

S9 West Hill

Dartfbrd

forwards seems even
fraught with difficulties.

ne mazes on Zaga Mission

much more complex than

lything in Zaixon: often it's

matter of mching forward
clearing giant brick walls

BLOOD CURDLING
Casffe of Terror is a new

Melbourne House. With the

recent release of Sherlock il

has tended, despite many
iobea d but it

is actually one of Melbourne's

The graphics are among
the most detailed ever seen
on the Commodore, and de-

spite this &ay are drawn



New Releases
quickly enough ro avoid

places they are animated.

Not. 1 should add, in the Val-

halla sense ot chaiacten

gwe a heightened aei

realism to each scene.

Apart from the graphics,

the game also uses Qie Com-
modoie's sound facilities to

something like the degree
I've always felt they oughl to

be tised in advenniies. Since

of Terror you can guess thai

there is much creaking of

clat\kings. The game is set in

1800 ui a little village near an
imposing castle where lives a

Count tvilh a strange taste in

thirst quenchers. Like Sher-

Jock, the program compre-
hends complex sentences

where more than one instruc-

tion IB strung together, eg.

Gel Ihe Axe and llie Knife and
pulChemin the sack. Also, the

Cpmi 'e64
Supplier Melboame Hoase

Caslle yaid House
CasUe Yard
Richmond
TW10 6TF

TACTICAL WAR
Afgiian^nacl; IS a sophisticat-

ed text adventure game for

the Spectrum from Southern

Softvirare. It posits your inter-

knowing exactly what you
want to happen but the com-
puter stubbornly refusing to

understand any of your syn-

onyms is largely soothed by
an option to display the action

verbs the program under-

gioup of British paratroopers
in iha Soviet/Afghan war. You

disrupt Soviet tioop
1, harass their sup-

puca aiti^ generally make
things diflicull for the ungod-
ly Commies.
The adventure is divided

raents as you try to deploy
your men correctly and you
will frequently need to com-

al product and the changes of

cult to read screen layout and
naB phraseology, eg. "his

face cracked into a snule".

which is about the same as,

bashing into a gnn. But

enough c
" "

'

el of critii

ie7

what at

Firstly It may be Qmlled
which means nothing m par-

ticular but gives you an idea

of how the game looks on
screen- It's also lough, or at

least begins with a seemingly

SPOOKS AROUND
Spooky Manor is a new
Acomsoft program that looks

vaguely like an adventure but

Is really a kind of educafional

program for up to four kids.

The screen is divided up
mio four sections with each
player's 'adventure' occur-

rmg m each one, therefore m
some locations one player
might meet another. The usu-

e player is necessary

The idea is tor each player

to collect as much treasure as

poastble, and no player may
escape until the ghosts that

barashed - by the removal of

The idea is excellent al-

though obviously the way
each player has to lake it in

diSicult conundrum.Ona bug
appeared when I ined one
obvious option of Load
Weapons as lirst command.
The screen went red and blue

and the thmg thought it had to

load a progratiL

The solution to the Brsi

problem really is easy when
you think about it and after

I think the game probably wilt

Piogiam Afghan Attack

Price £9.9S

Micro Spectruni
Supplier Southern SoftwaiB

6 The Hillv/ay

Farehara
f^rlsPOlBSBL Price

MIcni BBC
Suppllei Acozjisoft

Betjernan House
lot Hills Road
Cambridge

This Week
rle, Scotland. MLEB DP DiBCUS.

Freepost. Windmill lilll. Brlxham TOa SBR Elephanl. Ashles.
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Merseyside WA11 8DP. Melbourne Houae, 39 Millon Trading
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ale. the values of Ih

iipisBUDTu given in the dues niuBt ba Rtlei

rto the grid - u in a norma] QOUWDId only

Can you find the vnluea ol A.fl.C. and DT

1. z.

J
3.

s.

fe.

Is by five

also must have had Ihe nmnbei of pounds
graaMrlhan Ihe numbei ot pence.
The programcalculaiM Ihe vanablei which

musi - Bi each sisge - end with a whole
number of pende, and alse end filially m
original values foi poundi e "

WimwT of Pnnle Hs 139

nio wiimai ia I ] Jani

Ponlnewydd, CwmbraHn

of the piogiam uaed 1o

coned answer. The closing dale fa

Id Puizle Ho 140 is lannary 2S.

The Hackers
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Cronies and Frogs in IVIikro-Gen's Progs.

WITCH'S
CAULDRON

SPECTRUM 48K £6.95

EMm^Bia



ADVEflTISEMENT

HLL AUP CHgiST(/W ARE ariu. ON T>IEiR XMA& BftgAK.

/ BACici -fflEy'LL (PO STARK /

4^1 RAVify'WrtP, TUEY lA/IO--" \
^'- \ -TKEY'a mv^ Your e*n"s

/ f=OR aARTERS AyNPrtV/

77^AT'S ROT-' THE-Vl
©RATEPH. TO Ui R3R CLEAKiN^y
ALuTIIESTbcK- WE"1»NT HAME fv

T& TELL 'EM HOW MUCll WE'fi

KNOCKIN&OFF' /iftVWA^ TVE-f

sSHOULI^J' T T?!JCE SUCH

ENDS 2eth, JAN. 19SS.

DEUSEXMACHINA ,,,

PIWAfsilA
. .

MORRIS/aiKERS . .. .

PI-IM'ERE . .

OLYMPIMANIA
NEW WHEELS JOHM-' .

. RRPE15 S/Price£10 GO TO JAIL
RRPCIO S/Pri(

. RHPE6 S/Prii

nRPE6 S/PrtceE2

RRPte S'PriceE;2

RRPE5 SyPrice E2

. RRPE6 S/Price£2
PI-BALLED RRPE6 S'PrlcaCZ

PI-EYED RRPfe S/PncaW
PIROMANIA RRPE6 S/Price £2

CRUSOE RRPE6 S^PriceEa

DARTZ HRPE5 S/Price £2

AUTOMATA UK tot IhB sum olE . ., ...

ADDRESS

... . POSTCODE

y. AUTOMATA Lid. 37 Highland Rd. PORTSMOUTH. HANTS. P04 SDA.
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